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Lester Roloff tried to raise
money to buy AU campus
The following is an update of an
article that appeared in issue No. 70
of THE JOURNAL, dated Nov. 30, 2002.
This article is the fourth in a series.
By John Warren
IG SANDY, Texas—In our
last installment (in issue No.
168 of THE JOURNAL) we saw
the Worldwide
Church of God’s
property near
Big Sandy
mothballed.
What had begun as a Feast
of Tabernacles
site and developed over the
years to include
Imperial grade Lester Roloff
and high schools,
Ambassador College and many
church departments was suddenly
up for sale.
Herbert W. Armstrong, WCG and
AC founder, had decided to sell the
Texas property.
Mr. Armstrong decided in 1977 to
close Big Sandy because of a drop in
donations to the Worldwide Church
of God from members of the church.
But his asking price for the property of $10 million turned out to be
more than potential buyers were
willing to pay.
Two potential purchasers did
show considerable interest in acquir-
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By Beverlie Ramocan-Woodland
INTHICUM, Md.—First Century Church of God in partnership with the Church of God International and Feast-Keepers Church
of God is pleased to report another
wonderful Feast of Tabernacles in
the Baltimore, Md., area.
In attendance in October 2014
were brethren from Jamaica; Canada; New Mexico; Queens and Yonkers, New York; Pennsylvania; Virginia; Washington, D.C.; and the
areas of Maryland surrounding D.C.
The theme of the Feast was
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ing the Texas property. Lester Roloff, a Baptist evangelist and radio
preacher from Dawson, Texas, got
busy and requested donations from
his supporters to raise the needed
funds.
Mr. Roloff’s ministry operated a
facility for troubled youths in
Corpus Christi, Texas. His supporters could pledge to supply only $2
million, so his attempt to purchase
the facility failed.
Home for wayward girls
During his negotiations with the
WCG to buy the property, he set up
shop on campus and broadcast live
over a network of radio stations an
all-day solicitation of funds for what
he referred to as a new home for
wayward girls.
Mr. Roloff died near Houston on
Nov. 2, 1982, when the Cessna Skywagon he was piloting crashed on
his way to a meeting in Kansas.
Another man, F. William Menge
of Virginia, also worked to find
investors who would be willing to
join in an effort to procure the
property.
Some of those investors were
reported to be evangelists James
Robison (of the James Robison
Evangelistic Association, later
known as LIFE Outreach International), Pat Robertson, Kenneth
See WCG HISTORY, page 4

Baltimore Feast teams up
three sponsoring COGs
east of Tabernacles reports
sent in by readers of THE
JOURNAL conclude below for
Feast 2014. Many, but not all, 2014
observances started on the evening
of Oct. 8 and ran through Oct. 16.
The report below from Beverlie
Ramocan-Woodland is probably the
last report of the 2014 Feast that will
appear in THE JOURNAL. A few issues
from now THE JOURNAL will begin
running its official listing of 2015
Feast sites.
If you would like your or your
church’s or ministry’s site to appear
on the 2015 list, you’re invited to
send the appropriate information to
THE JOURNAL at info@thejournal.org
or P.O. Box 1020, Big Sandy, Texas
75755, U.S.A. Or fax it to 1-888488-6603.

For the WCG,
time marched on

“God’s Plan for Humanity: The Millennium and Beyond.”
On the first high holy day of the
Feast we had 55 in attendance. During the Feast the numbers fluctuated
between 48 and 57 and on the last
holy day we had 62 in attendance.
We had a glorious time together
in the Lord.
Brethren are still talking about the
sermons that came forth at the Feast.
The brethren testified of the knowledge and inspiration they received
from the Word of God presented by
the speakers, who included Pastor
George Ramocan, Elder Louis Williams, Elder Mark Ellis, Elder John
Carnegie and Deacon Hopeton
Anderson.
Great inspirational music was
provided by Elder Louis Williams
and our new drummer, Bro. Mark
Lawrence, who also blessed us with
his amazing solo renditions throughout the Feast.
Musical-group renditions were
also highlights of inspiration from
the FOT Melodies; namely, Deaconess Beverlie Ramocan-Woodland,
Deaconess Vadim Sealy, Sis. Medina Saunds, Sis. Juet Ramocan and
Bro. Mark Lawrence.
We were also blessed with special
musical items from Sis. Agatha
Perry and Sis. Norma Saunds.
Brethren are still talking about the
See FEASTERS REPORT, page 12

More Feast 2014
FEAST IN MARYLAND—Brethren from three Churches of God, including the host
group First Century Church of God, meet in a Baltimore suburb for Feast 2014. For
another version of this photo, with more of the brethren pictured and with their names
listed, see page 12 of this issue of THE JOURNAL. For the corresponding Feast report,
see the article beginning on this page. [Photo courtesy Beverlie Ramocan-Woodland]

IG SANDY, Texas—John Warren’s history series—about the
Worldwide Church of God in
East Texas—continues on page 1 of
this issue with an account of the first
time the WCG almost sold the B i g
S a n d y property.
The church
eventually
did sell it, in
2000.
But it almost sold it in
the early ’80s.
The campus
went relatively unused from
1977 to 1981.
During that
time a parade John Warren
of would-be
purchasers traipsed through Big
Sandy, much to the discomfort of
local church members.
Mr. Warren’s history includes the
account of a nationally known Baptist evangelist broadcasting from
campus over several radio stations,
trying to attract enough donations to
buy and open the property as a home
for wayward girls.

The United Church of God’s flagship Good
News magazine will get a new name in 2015
By Dixon Cartwright
or several reasons The Good
News, published by the United
Church of God an International
Association, will have a new name
beginning later this year.
Council-of-elders member Scott
Ashley of Arvada, Colo., said that starting with either the July-August or September-October issue the publication
will become Beyond Today magazine.
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Dozens of other magazines
United News, the UCG-member newspaper, reported in its January 2015
issue that one reason for the change is
the existence of “dozens” of other magazines that all have the words “Good
News” as part of their title.
Many of those, said the report,
stand “in opposition to the Church’s
biblical beliefs.”
“By contrast,” stated an article
bylined “Media Staff,” “there are no
other religious magazines with trademarked names similar to Beyond
Today (nor are there any other religious television shows with the name.)

Further, stated the article, “Beyond
Today is a name that’s been building
an audience for the Church in television and online for 9 years.”
The Armstrongs’ ‘Good News’
In Church of God history, Good
News and The Good News hark back
to a publication begun by Herbert and
Loma Armstrong and their fledgling
Radio Church of God around 1930.
For much of the history of the
Radio/Worldwide Church of God,
The Good News (formerly The Bulletin) was a magazine tailored for baptized members of the church and their
families.
A similar magazine, The Plain
Truth, was designed specifically to
spread the church’s message to people
who were not baptized members.
Aaron Booth suggestion
A UCG employee, Internet manager
Aaron Booth, suggested Beyond Today
for the church’s television program in
2005. The 12-man council of elders
approved the name that same year.

Before 2005 the church sponsored
TV programs called Good News TV
and Tomorrow Television.
Beginning in the fall of 2015, 10
years after Mr.
Booth’s suggestion, the same
name will identify print, television and Internet media.
The UCG’s
manager for media and communications, Peter
Eddington said
Aaron Booth
the new name
will help the church do more.
Increasing the reach
“By consolidating the simplifying
of our media identity in this manner
we expect to increase awareness of
the benefits of God’s way, the gospel
message, and the Church—and increase the reach of the limited financial resources available to us,” Mr.
Eddington said.

UFO reported near Big Sandy in 1897
By Mac Overton
've been reading a fascinating
book, Solving the 1897 Airship
Mystery, by Michael Busby (Pelican Publishing, Gretna, La.)
It represents six years of research
by Mr. Busby into so-called airship
sightings over Texas and much of the
United States in 1897.
Some have heard of the purported
“spaceship” that crashed in Aurora,
Texas, 160 miles from Big Sandy
northwest of Fort Worth, after which
the sightings ended. That was reported in The Dallas Morning News and
The Dallas Times-Herald.
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The spot where it crashed allegedly emits high radioactivity to this day.
Its pilot, “clearPhoto by Klaus Rothe
ly not human,”
was given a
Christian burial
in the town’s
cemetery. But a
fire destroyed
grave markers
and an outbreak
of scarlet fever
that killed many
of the town resMac Overton
idents prevented allowing the exhumation of bodies looking for the “alien.”

The Dallas-newspaper account of
April 19, 1897, said: “It sailed directly over the public square [of Aurora],
and when it reached the north part of
town collided with the tower of
Judge Parker’s windmill and went to
pieces with a terrific explosion, scattering debris over several acres of
ground, wrecking the windmill and
water tank, and destroying the
judge’s flower garden.”
What you may not know is that the
airship was reportedly parked in a
clearing near the railroad tracks between Big Sandy and Hawkins not
See MYSTERIOUS, page 5
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Letters from our readers
Keep the faith
aul Haney [in his “Reply to
Judy” on page 2 of issue No.
168, dated Dec. 31, 2014]
wrote about how mysterious it is
that God is not healing those with
diseases as He did in the scriptural
times.
The reason most likely is very
obvious. Faith is not in the power
of the Spirit, but in the COG organizations and leaders!
The only way God actually heals
is available: “Ask and you shall
receive” (Matthew 7:7) and “The
prayer of faith shall save the sick”
(James 5:15).
That is a promise. But it can happen only if faith is in the God who
holds your breath in His Hands!
Myra McQueen
Via the Internet

God’s true foundation of
truth, which is the 15th
Passover and a true calendar. These two things
must be absolutely
correct!
Richard Joseph
Korth
Northport, Wash.
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A parable with an explanation
In Dave Havir’s column in issue
No. 167 [headlined “Consider Reading the Kingdom Parables” in the
issue dated Nov. 30, 2014] Dave
says, “Jesus Christ used parables to
teach lessons to His disciples and to
the audience in general.”
Although one would think this
should be the case, it is rarely true
today and was not always true then.
In the parable of the sower and
the seed the explanation is that the
seed is the word.
Great, but what is the word? I
do not see anything close to
Christian consensus as to what
word or Word is. Do we not see the
word as our personal or group
doctrinal portfolio?
How many of these differing
packages do we see in the COGs
and Christianity at large? If we do
not agree on a parable with an
explanation, where are we on those
that are not explained?
Dave seems to be taking a different approach here. Rather than trying to cram a personal concept
down our throats as we so often try
to do with others, he is suggesting
someplace we might find something for ourselves.
This seems to be appropriate in
the light of Matthew 13:11, Mark
4:11 and Luke 8:10, which suggest
we should not be telling God’s
secrets to just everyone.
Frankly, there is only so much
we can do for others or they can do
for us. If we are not willing to
search the Scriptures honestly for
ourselves, I do not see how we can
expect to ride into the Kingdom on
someone else’s coattails.
When I was in the military I was
introduced to military secrets. You
do not give government secrets to
people just because they want to
know, regardless of their rank, etc.
You give confidential or secret information only to people with a
security clearance that allows them
access.
Even then, if that person does not
have “the need to know” to do his
job, he does not get the information.
Even the president of the United
States gets only the information he
needs to do his job. I cannot believe
God is less concerned about giving
out the secrets of His Kingdom, our
itching ears notwithstanding.
If a person is confident in getting
into the Kingdom by faith alone
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without doing a job, he does not
need the secrets of how to do a job.
So why waste our time trying to tell
him anything?
Phil Griffith
Delight, Ark.
Good to have a way
Thank you for THE JOURNAL. It is
a blessing to receive. It is good to
have some way for all the brethren
to keep up and in touch. Also, the
informative, thought-provoking,
teaching, edifying articles that you
unbiasedly print. Iron sharpens
iron.
Please subscribe us for another
12 months.
Marinda and Doyle R.
“Rick” Holliman
Jacksonville, Ark.
Disagreement is a test
I am writing to say thank you, a
big thank-you, for the subscription
to THE JOURNAL.
Sure, we can’t all agree on all
that any paper may print, but that is
a test for us to search out the truth
on an individual basis.
I have been reading it since the
days of In Transition and am so

Role playing
I was reading Herb
Solinsky’s article [about
sacred names] in an issue
of THE JOURNAL a while
back.
In his article he points out that
the word name, in Hebrew and
Greek, can point to more than a
name as we think it in English. He
points out that it could mean many
things, such as “character, authority, fame, position” and the like.
If this be so (and I understand it
to be in Hebrew), then said points
mentioned could be put into one
word: role.
Thus, based on this (possible)
usage of “role,” what would that
mean if it is put in place of the
word name in Matthew 28:19?
Consider the following.
“Baptizing them into the name of
the Father, and the [name of] the
Son, and the [name of] the Holy
Spirit?
Using the word role instead of
name, note how it would better be
rendered, and how much better
sense it would make.
For it seems that the whole purpose of the intent and meaning of
this verse rests on the word baptizing or baptism in general.
“The role of the Father.” What
does it refer to in John 6:44?

How to subscribe to THE JOURNAL
Keep up with news of the Churches of
God and your friends in all the groups by
subscribing to THE JOURNAL: NEWS OF THE
CHURCHES OF GOD for (in the United
States) $15 for six issues, $28 for 12 issues or $49 for 24 issues. Gift subscriptions to THE JOURNAL are available. For
non-U.S. subscriptions mailed from Big
Sandy, the price is $17 for six issues, $30
for 12 issues or $55 for 24 issues. For
prices for ordering through one of our
international distributors, below, please
check with the individual distributor.
To subscribe, renew or order a gift subscription in the United States, Australia,
Britain, Canada, South Africa, New Zealand or elsewhere, use the coupon on the
last page or a plain piece of paper and

this day and age still have not put
God’s Word together properly.
For Fred Coulter’s information,
the Jewish calculated calendar is
not always correct.
The new moon was sighted on
Thursday night, March 23, A.D. 30,
making March 24 the first day of
Nisan/Abib.
For Mr. Coulter’s information,
there was no Jewish calendar available. Yeshua went by a new-moon
physical sighting.
Rabbi Hillel II in A.D. 357 introduced the Jewish calculated calendar, which is not always correct.
The calculated calendar has been
up to three days out according to
new-moon sightings, and in 1948,
when the Jewish nation got its
independence, it was in fact one
month out.
The Jews believe they got their
independence on Adar 5 when in
fact they got their independence on

‘You do not give government secrets to people
just because they want to know. They must have
a security clearance that gives them access.’
happy I can continue to do so.
Thank you, and may God bless
the work you do.
June M. Wood
Bunbury, Australia
Who’ll be the first?
Will all these splits, divisions
and churches come together in one
harmonious church before Christ
comes back to save this world from
utter destruction?
No way, folks! It won’t work
unless all of this world repents.
Who will be the first to say any of
the following?
I repent.
I was wrong.
I got brainwashed.
I will change.
I will humble myself as a little
child and admit the real truth of the
matter.
I am not as great as I think I
am.
I have much more to learn.
I don’t know it all.
I am not God. In fact, I will
never be God per se.
God’s laws are right on the money. The Churches of God should be
as well, but they are not. That’s
why there are so many divisions.
There is no true leadership from

“No man can come to the Son,
except the Father, who has sent
him, call him.” It is the Father’s
role to call. If Scripture is real, then
said calling to the Son was through
the baptism of John the Baptist.
The role of the Son? John
14:6: “No man can come to the Father but by the Son.” Or of the
Son’s choosing. The gospel messages shows that the Father “called”
many. It also shows that the Son
“chose” a few of the many called.
What has this to do with baptism?
The reader can look up in Strong’s
the meaning washed as in of “A man
who has been bathed, needs not but
to be washed.” “Washed” refers to a
separate baptism.
The role of the Holy Spirit.
This should be self-evident. Neither being of a “calling” baptism or
even of a “choosing” will guarantee
one will automatically receive the
indwelling of the Holy Spirit.
Ray E. Daly
rayedaly@bis.midco.net
Lincoln, N.D.
Weird and wonderful ways
In THE JOURNAL issue No. 163
(dated May 31, 2014) I was surprised to see that God’s people in
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Sivan 6 (Pentecost), a Friday.
Does our great God not work in
weird and wonderful ways?
Brian Slabbert
Edleen, South Africa
Like ‘Harper Valley PTA’?
My heart is heavy for so many of
our people because of hearing hate,
animosity, total disregard for others’ viewpoints, etc., and on and on
it goes, from the mouths of preachers and teachers as well as “laypeople.”
I have visited many of the
Saturday-Sabbath-keeping churches and sacred-names assemblies
around the nation for many years. I
hear so much hate and disdain for
homosexuals. Yet there is much tolerance for addictions and/or sins.
I see miserable marriages, with
the man up front preaching love
while his wife sits there in the audience suffering in silence, filled
with emotional pain and loneliness.
I am old enough now that many,
both men and women, confide in
me. I had one preacher/teacher’s
wife crying in my arms because of
her marital situation, one telling me
if she walked up and hugged her
preacher/teacher husband it would
only make him mad.
In the early ’70s, before the
WCG really stated going down, one
of the ministers said, “Marriage is
the very crucible that character is
built in.”
It is the perfect relationship to
help us be ready to enter the bridal
chamber with our Savior more than
any other relationship I know of.
I shudder at the thought of the
door to the bridal chamber being
shut in any of our faces!
I can communicate my thoughts
better writing poetry than any other
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issues; 100702.2766@compuserve.com.
Canadian subscribers: Please subscribe through the Big Sandy address.
Canadian subscriptions in U.S. dollars
are $17 for six monthly issues, $30 for 12
issues or $55 for 24 issues. Please remit
in U.S. funds drawn on a U.S. bank or as
a postal money order.

way. Therefore I am submitting for
publication a poem I recently wrote
concerning the above-mentioned
matters as well as others.
Loice Downs
Mountain View, Ark.
See Mrs. Downs’ poem on page
12, in the CONNECTIONS section of
this issue of THE JOURNAL.
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Cartoon by Earl Cayton, San Francisco, Calif.

Columns and commentary

Good-bye to one of the best years in history
This article is reprinted from The
Daily Telegraph. It was posted at telegraph.co.uk on Dec. 26, 2014. It ran
under the headline “Goodbye to One
of the Best Years in History.”
By Fraser Nelson
ONDON, England—Newspapers can seem like a rude intrusion into the Christmas holidays. We celebrate peace, goodwill
and family, and then along come the
headlines, telling us what’s going
wrong in the world.
Simon and Garfunkel made this
point in “7 o’Clock News/Silent
Night,” a song juxtaposing a carol with
a newsreader bringing bad tidings.
But this is the nature of news.
Whether it’s pub gossip or television
bulletins, we’re more interested in
what’s going wrong than with what’s
going right.
Judging the world through headlines
is like judging a city by spending a
night in A&E [the accident-and-emergency department of a hospital]—you
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see only the worst problems. This may
have felt like the year of Ebola and Isil
but in fact, objectively, 2014 has probably been the best year in history.
Take war, please
Take war, for example. Our lives
now are more peaceful than at any
time known to
the human species. Archaeologists believe that
15 percent of
early mankind
met a violent
death, a ratio not
even matched by
the last two
world wars.
Since they endFraser Nelson
ed, wars have become rarer and
less deadly. More British soldiers died
on the first day of the Battle of the
Somme than in every post-1945 conflict put together.
The Isil barbarity in the Middle

East is so shocking, perhaps, because
it comes against a backdrop of unprecedented world peace.
We have recently been celebrating
a quarter-century since the collapse of
the Berlin Wall, which kicked off a
period of global calm. The Canadian
academic Steven Pinker has called
this era the “New Peace,” noting that
conflicts of all kinds—genocide,
autocracy and even terrorism—went
on to decline sharply the world over.
Mr. Pinker came up with the phrase
four years ago, but only now can we
see the full extent of its dividends.
Fast-track capitalism
With peace comes trade and, ergo,
prosperity. Global capitalism has transferred wealth faster than foreign aid
ever could.
A study in the current issue of The
Lancet shows what all of this means.
Global life expectancy now stands at a
new high of 71.5 years, up six years
since 1990. In India, life expectancy is

By Reginald Killingley
IG SANDY, Texas—For decades many English-speaking
Christians have watched world
events, constantly trying to figure out
how they fulfilled the signs Jesus said
would precede His return (Matthew
24; Mark 13; Luke 21).
Their motivation has been the
desire to obey Jesus’ exhortation in
Matthew 24:42: “Watch therefore, for
you do not know what hour your Lord
is coming” (New King James Version).
But they’ve been wrong.
You see, watch in Matthew 24:42
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does not mean “watch.” At least, not
in the commonest sense of the verb
today.
To be more precise, watch in the
Authorized/King James Version (AV/
KJV) does not have the same meaning most people now assign to the
verb watch.
Watch today is used to mean “look
at” or “observe,” as in “Let’s watch a
movie.”
But watch in 1611 meant “stay
awake,” not “look.” It didn’t mean
“observe.” It meant “Stay awake and
don’t go to sleep!” That’s all. And
that’s plenty.
Intransitive verb
Let’s review a little grammar. In
English we have at least two kinds of

verbs. Some are transitive, meaning
they require a direct object, and some
are intransitive,
meaning they
do not.
So, for instance, to need
is transitive. It
requires an object. You need
something. You
don’t just say “I
need” without
specifying what
Reginald Killingley it is you need.
“To snore,”
on the other hand, is intransitive. It does
not require an object. You don’t snore
something. You just snore, period.
See WATCH IN THE BIBLE, page 15

There was no competition, but he was afraid
The writer pastors the Church of
God Big Sandy and is a regular columnist for THE JOURNAL.
By Dave Havir
IG SANDY, Texas—Recently I
encouraged people to consider
reading some of the Kingdom
parables found in the book of Matthew.
In this column we will discuss the
parable of the talents (in Matthew
25:14-30).
“For the kingdom of heaven is
like a man traveling to a far country,
who called his own servants and
delivered his goods to them. And to
one he gave five talents, to another
two, and to another one, to each according to his own ability; and immediately he went on a journey”
(Matthew 25:14-15).
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What is a talent?
The talent was associated with the
shekel.
On pages 244-245 of The Family
Encyclopedia of the Bible we read:
“The ‘shekels’ and ‘talents’ mentioned
in the Old Testament were weights,
not coins, until at least the seventh
century B.C.”
On page 1403 of the Holman Bible
Dictionary we read the following:
“The shekel is the basic unit of
weight in the Hebrew.”
“Multiples of the shekel were the
mina and the talent. According to the
account of the sanctuary tax (Ex. 38:2526), 3,000 shekels were in a talent.”
(According to many tables of Old
Testament weights, 50 shekels equaled

one mina and 60 minas equaled one
talent.)
“In the New Testament, the talent
and mina were large sums of money.”
From “What Is a Talent?” at about.
com we read: “A talent represented a
rather large sum of money.
According to New Nave’s
Topical Bible one who
possessed five talents of
gold or silver was a multimillionaire by today’s standards.
“Some calculate the talent in the parables to be
equivalent to 20 years of
wages for the common worker.
“Other scholars estimate more conservatively, valuing the New Testament talent somewhere between $1,000
to $30,000 today.”
Personalized expectations
Remember that the leader gave the
talents according to each person’s
ability (verse 15).
The leader was pleased when one
man doubled his five talents into 10
(verses 20-21) and another man doubled
his two talents into four (verses 22-23).
One of the lessons of the parable is
how the two men were evaluated.
The two men were not in competition with each other.
The two men were evaluated
based on how the leader expected
them to use their talents.
Strong reaction
Another lesson of the parable was
the failure of the third man, who re-

Strike a blow for liberty,
equality, fraternity

See EVERYTHING GOING, page 15

Watch in Matt. 24:42 does not mean watch
The writer is a longtime educator
who attends the Church of God Big
Sandy.

God wants spiritual fruit, not religious nuts!

ceived one talent. The third man did
not increase his one talent. Rather, he
hid it in the ground (verse 25).
The leader was greatly disappointed with the decision of the third man
(verses 26-27). The leader pronounced
a strong penalty upon the third
man (verses 28-30).
Parables are not literal
Please remember to avoid
viewing Almighty God as
the literal characters in these
beautiful stories.
Case in point. Notice
the parable of Luke 18:16. Is God an “unjust judge”
(verse 6)?
I certainly do not view Him in that
manner. Yet the descriptive story of
Luke 18 makes a powerful point,
doesn’t it?
Thwarted by fear
Do you remember why the third
man in Matthew 25 did not increase his
one talent? He was afraid (verse 25).
Here are some points to ponder:
Of what was the third man in the
parable afraid?
Of what are you afraid?
Are you afraid of God?
“Love has been perfected among us
in this: that we may have boldness in
the day of judgment; because as He is,
so are we in this world.
“There is no fear in love; but perfect
love casts out fear, because fear involves torment. But he who fears has
not been made perfect in love” (1 John
4:17-18).

The writer, a longtime Church of
God member, posts regularly at
morningcompanion.blogspot.com.
Write Mr. Cacchio at l_cacchio
@yahoo.com or 705 NE Bryant Dr.,
Lee’s Summit, Mo. 64086, U.S.A.
See also kccog.org.
By Lenny Cacchio
EE’S SUMMIT, Mo.—Much
of the world was shocked
over the mass murders of 10
employees of Charlie Hebdo magazine in Paris on Jan. 7, 2015, and of
two Paris police officers who came
to their defense.
Shock is understandable, as are
the anger and defiance that have followed in their wake.
None of this is misplaced, but
such attacks should not surprise anyone, given the state of the world.
Multiply the loss of 12 lives by 100,
maybe even 1,000 or 10,000, and
you will get a true perspective of the
genocide taking place today in the
name of ideology and false religion.

L

Anti-Christian persecution
Egregious violent persecution
against those whose perspectives
and convictions differ from that of
the “true believers” is shaking not just
Paris and other
cultural hubs,
but remote areas
of the planet
with different
cultural and
ethnic backgrounds.
Often these
Lenny Cacchio
persecutions
are against Christians, such as the
tribulation among believers in North
Korea who fail to worship the country’s “Dear Leader,” or those in
Nigeria who follow a different religion from that of Boko Haram, or
victims of the Islamic State.
For whatever reason such atrocities
See THE DESIRE TO STIFLE, page 6

Boxy judges can box themselves in
After earning a degree in journalism, Mandi Mischnick worked as
a reporter and in public relations
for several years. She lives in Big
Sandy with her husband and son.
By Mandi Mischnick
IG SANDY, Texas—It always seems incredible how
quick
many of us are
to box ourselves in.
We like to
put ourselves
in the “special” box. We
like to put others outside the
“special” box.
We are go- Mandi Mischnick
ing to heaven.
They are going to hell.
We are going to the Kingdom.
They will have to wait.
We are the firstfruits. They are
not.
We are Jews. They are gentiles.
Allah will redeem us. He will
not redeem them.

B

Religious boxes
For the sake of time we will stick
with the religious boxes and forgo
the other categories people like to
draw up.
A couple years ago I heard a ser-

mon in which the minister mentioned the courage it must have
taken for Martin Luther to nail the
95 Theses to the church door in
Wittenberg.
The speaker then went on to say
something to the effect: “Now, we
know that Martin Luther will not be
in the Kingdom, but what he did
was a great example . . .”
Wait a minute
“Hold up. Wait. What?” I wanted
to ask the man. “How can you say
that? How do you know Martin
Luther won’t be in the Kingdom?”
I was not aware there was a list
published somewhere that “we”
could all check. Those on the “special” list are inside the box. Those
not on the list are on the outside and
thus out of luck. Too bad.
Of course it seems ludicrous to
assume there is such a list, right?
But so, so many religions and/or
people act as if there is.
Individuals act as if they’ve had a
sneak peak and saw their own name
on the list. Phew. They are good.
They made it. They are special. They
may or may not have to do certain
actions to remain on the list (depending upon their religious flavor).
But, apparently, once they’ve had
that sneak peak, they are not only
able to know they are special but
See FEW PEOPLE HAVE, page 6
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Copeland and Mr. Roloff.
Mr. Menge and his associates
placed $500,000 in escrow as
earnest money for the property but
lost that amount when they could not
raise the reported $8.5 million they
had agreed to pay for the property.
Mr. Menge died in a suspicious
accident while riding a tractor and
mowing on his Forest, Va., farm near
Lynchburg shortly after his investment venture failed.
Other potential buyers visited Big
Sandy in those days, much to the
consternation of local WCG members, who in the main were hoping
the property would not sell.
Among the prospective buyers
was another evangelist, Jim Bakker,
husband of Tammy and founder of
the PTL (Praise the Lord) television
network.
Leon Walker to Big Sandy
In 1981, after three years of trying
to sell the 1,600-acre property, Mr.
Armstrong announced that Ambassador Texas would instead reopen as
a two-year school (a junior college),
rather than resume the former fouryear format.
Mr. Armstrong transferred Leon
Walker from Pasadena to Big Sandy
to serve as the on-site administrator
(called, in those days, deputy chancellor).
Mr. Walker, a 1960 graduate of
the California campus of Ambassador College, was living in Pasadena
at the time of the announcement to
reopen and was employed as regional director of the Spanish department
of church administration.
Mr. Walker, who had worked as a
student employee in the Spanish
department at Pasadena assisting
Benjamin Rea, had signed on as a
full-time employee when the Bricket
Wood, England, campus of Ambassador College opened in 1960 and
Mr. Armstrong appointed Dr. Rea as
dean of faculty for the second Ambassador campus.
Originally from Shreveport, La.,
Mr. Walker had married Reba Roper
of Wilmot, Ark., after their graduation and moved to England to continue assisting Dr. Rea and teach at
the college.
When the Bricket Wood campus
closed in 1974 Mr. Walker and his
family transferred to Big Sandy,
where he served as chairman of the
theology department.
Mr. Walker served in Big Sandy
until the Texas campus closed in
1977, at which time he and the Spanish department he directed moved
back to church headquarters in
Pasadena.
The Walkers have five children,
all of whom were born in England.
Message to Mr. Walker
Concerning what had precipitated
Mr. Armstrong’s decision to reopen
the campus at Big Sandy as an institution of higher learning, Mr.
Walker, who in 2002 was back residing in Big Sandy, explained:
“We had the property here, and it
did not sell. It was costing a lot to
maintain, and it was not being utilized. Mr. Armstrong was not ready
to reopen a four-year college. It was
decided to open on a smaller scale.”
This writer, who was one of about
30 employees who comprised a
skeleton crew that maintained the
deserted campus before it reopened,
recalls the mothballed facility costing nearly $1 million a year for utilities, upkeep, equipment and personnel.
The enrollment at Big Sandy had
reached more than 600 students by
the time of that first closing, in 1977,
graduating 111 young men and
women its last year.
The two-year college would open
in 1981 with a student body of somewhat fewer than 200 students.

Ambassador is back
Eric Case, who now lives in
Pritchett, just up the road from Big
Sandy, was in the new freshman
class in 1981.
Mr. Case who had moved from
Nucla, Colo., to the Texas campus,
remembered AC’s first year as a junior college.
“They transferred in 75 sophomores from Pasadena,” he said.
“There were 116 in the freshman
class equally divided between male
and female. Mark Mounts was the
student-body president, Bruce Dague
was the sophomore-class president,
and Jerry Wilson was the freshmanclass president.
“All of the leadership positions
were held by sophomores who had
been imported from Pasadena.”
The students lived in eight small
(24-student) dormitories and Booth
City (small metal cabins that could
accommodate hundreds of students).
“I lived in Men’s Dorm 4,” remembered Mr. Case. “My roommates were Eugene Kubik, Stan
Daniel and Jim Miller.”
Mr. Case, who married Nancy
Monson of Regina, Sask., Canada,
who would be a 1985 graduate of the
Big Sandy campus, said most of the
college’s “infrastructure” was still in
place, since it had been closed for
only four years.
“We were not there to rebuild the
buildings or the landscape of the
campus,” he said. “We were pioneering in the sense that we needed to
create an environment based on true
values to set the stage for future
classes. We saw it as our responsibility to help the college flourish as a
God-centered institution.”
Mr. Case, who at the time of this
writing was working as a senior
computer-support specialist for
Marshall and Swift-Boeckh in Hawkins, Texas, was a full-time church
and college employee for 12 years
after his graduation in 1983.
Mr. Walker, who served one year

him as assistant dean of faculty (assistant to Don Deakins), and in 1976
he began serving as dean of faculty.

AMBASSADOR AS A JUNIOR COLLEGE—Eric Case (right) was a
freshman in 1981, the year Ambassador College in Texas reopened as a twoyear, or junior, college. Mr. Case relaxes here with his family during the Feast
of Tabernacles in September 2002 in Corpus Christi, Texas. With Mr. Case
and his wife, Nancy, are (from left) Michael, Cassie and Cody. For Mr. Case’s
remembrances, see John Warren’s history installment beginning on page 1.
[Photo by Stacy Monson]

Don Ward (along with Mr. Walker) was transferred to Pasadena,
and Mr. McCullough returned to
Big Sandy as deputy chancellor
(Mr. Armstrong was chancellor).
Mr. McNair would remain in Big
Sandy until 1988, when Ken Giese,
a 1973 graduate of the Big Sandy
campus, would begin serving as
pastor.
WATS happening
In 1984 Mr. Armstrong decided to
transfer part of the church’s telephone-response operations from
Pasadena to the rejuvenated campus.
Known as the WATS (wide-area
telephone service) program, it included many volunteers in the Big Sandy
congregation who donated their time
to assist in fielding 20,000 to 30,000
calls each weekend that came in as a
result of the church’s Californiabased television broadcast.
Six WATS crews with a total staff
of about 200 volunteers would answer
a total of 4.5 million calls from March

Is “the work” over?
Some WCG leaders believed Mr.
Armstrong—or perhaps the church
under Mr. Armstrong’s leadership—
had fulfilled the commission of
preaching the gospel to the world
(Matthew 24:14). Now it was time to
prepare the bride, the church, for
Jesus’ return.
Joseph Tkach, whom Mr. Armstrong had hand-picked only days
before his death as his successor as
WCG pastor general, became head
of the church and chancellor of the
colleges.
But we’re getting ahead of the
story. Let’s go back to review some
college history.
Kids on the floor
Dr. Ward became a familiar figure
at Ambassador College—in Big
Sandy but also Pasadena—for more
than two decades beginning in 1969.
The Mississippi native had come in
contact with the Radio Church of
God in 1961 when he heard Mr.

The memory of children sleeping on blankets during Sabbath
services would later inspire Dr. Ward and others to pioneer
a WCG Sabbath-school program in 1975 for church children.
as Big Sandy’s deputy chancellor,
recalled the college’s reopening.
“One thing I remember was the
opening address when I introduced
Mr. Armstrong,” he said. “I had seen
a slogan in Gladewater that said
‘new beginnings.’ So I used that in
my first message to the students.”
Mr. Walker remembered excitement in the air at the reopening ceremonies.
“Everybody was thrilled the property was being used again. Everything got off to a very good start.”
Mr. Walker, who was an evangelist-ranked minister in the WCG, told
THE JOURNAL, “I was still the regional director for the Spanish department, and that department remained
in Pasadena [even though Mr.
Walker resided at Big Sandy]. It was
difficult wearing two hats.”
Another college official was Don
Ward, serving in Big Sandy as pastor
of WCG congregations on the campus property and in nearby Tyler.
Mr. Armstrong appointed Mr. (later
Dr.) Ward as dean of faculty.
Also, Ron Kelly returned to his
old Big Sandy job as dean of students, Lynn Torrance was again the
registrar on campus, and Kermit
Nelson returned as athletic director.
With the rebuilding of the staff
and faculty and admission of almost
200 students, the local church congregation was growing again.
In 1982 Mr. Armstrong sent Burk
McNair, younger brother of Marion
McNair, the first Big Sandy pastor,
to East Texas to replace Dr. Ward as
pastor.

1984 until December 1992.
Frank Parsons, who resides in
Big Sandy and until late 2014 pastored the WCG congregations in
downtown Big Sandy and in
Texarkana, Texas, was the manager
of the WATS department.
Mr. Parsons, a graduate of Mississippi State in Clinton, Miss., had
enrolled in Ambassador at Big
Sandy in 1982 and after graduation
moved to Pasadena to work for
Richard Rice, director of the WATS
department there. In January 1984
Mr. Parsons returned to Big Sandy to
manage the Texas WATS operation.
“We employed as many as 400
students, with five full-time supervisors,” Mr. Parsons told THE JOURNAL.
“We also had 5,000 in-home operators who helped on weekends.
What does Mr. Parsons most
remember about the WATS program?
“It was the teamwork. With all the
Sabbath crews coming in, there was
a lot of cooperation.”
Mr. Parson remembered the busiest weekend his department experienced.
“We had heard on television that
Mr. Armstrong had died [on Jan. 16,
1986]. That weekend we had 80- to
82,000 calls that came in here, in
Pasadena and to the in-home operators. That was the most we ever
received.”
Another new era
The WCG was shaken with the
death of church founder Herbert
Armstrong. The church and college
wondered: What will happen now?

Armstrong’s voice on radio. At that
time Don Ward was a 24-year-old
teacher at Winona High School in
Winona, Miss.
In 1969 he and his wife, Wanda,
and their two daughters left Cleveland, Miss., where he was a teacher
and coach at Delta State University,
and moved to Big Sandy for his
enrollment as a freshman at Ambassador.
The Wards’ first WCG church service (the Radio Church of God became the WCG in January 1968) was
in Big Sandy. That event made a lasting impression on the new convert.
“The [Sabbath] service was
fine,” he said. “What left the biggest impression was all the quilts,
blankets and toys with the kids on
the floor.”
The memory of children sleeping
on blankets during Sabbath services
would later inspire Dr. Ward to team
up with Kermit Nelson and others at
Big Sandy to pioneer a Sabbathschool program in 1975 for church
children called Youth Educational
Services (YES).
The YES program would later be
instituted in the WCG around the
world and would provide WCG children Bible classes to attend while
their parents were listening to sermonettes and sermons.
“We had a ready pool of instructors [for YES] with former Imperial
School teachers and Ambassador
instructors,” he said.
Dr. Ward, who entered Ambassador with a master’s degree, began
teaching at AC in the spring of 1970.
In 1973 Mr. Armstrong appointed

Turbulent times
The next few years would prove
to be turbulent times for the Wards.
In 1977 the college here closed
and the students transferred to Pasadena. In 1978 Mr. Armstrong approved the appointment of Dr. Ward
as executive vice president of Ambassador College at Pasadena.
“Garner Ted Armstrong, Wayne
Cole, Ray Wright and Robert Kuhn
had gone to Tucson to talk to Mr.
Armstrong,” Dr. Ward explained to
THE JOURNAL. “He [the senior Mr.
Armstrong] made the decision to
appoint me and made a tape [that
included that announcement] and
sent it out. But during the Days of
Unleavened Bread someone got to
Mr. Armstrong, and he reversed the
decision. There was a power struggle going on.”
Ironically, he said, “one of the
reasons I was brought out there [to
Pasadena] was to get the college
back on track.”
(“Back on track” was a phrase Mr.
Armstrong frequently employed to
mean back on the strait and narrow,
back in the good graces of God, etc.,
whenever he perceived the church or
college had veered from a godly
doctrinal or administrative course.)
The accreditation debate
As many old-timers in the WCG
recall, a debate periodically ensued
over whether the college should
become regionally accredited. Accreditation would bring certain real
advantages to the college and to its
graduates (including accredited
bachelor’s degrees). But it would
mean the school would need to
adhere to certain standards mandated by the accrediting association, the
Southern Association of Colleges
and Schools of Atlanta, Ga.
Seeking accreditation for the
Texas campus necessitated changes
in the college and incurred some
increased expenditures, especially in
the library.
Some church elders and other
members were not happy with the
pursuit of accreditation, which they
equated with going to the world for
its approval. Others welcomed the
prospect that Ambassador graduates
would possess credentials from an
institution of higher learning that
could grant accredited degrees.
Dr. Ward recalled a meeting he attended in Pasadena.
“We were in a meeting to discuss
the library needs,” he said. “There
was no place to build on the campus
in Pasadena. Garner Ted commented
that in Big Sandy we could toss a
rock over our shoulder and build
anywhere it landed. The others said,
‘Ted, that is a great idea.’ ”
Dr. Ward said he was “the only
one” in the meeting who was not in
favor of reopening the Texas campus, even though “I was to be the
president of Ambassador here in Big
Sandy.”
As reported in The Worldwide
News of April 24, 1978, Dr. Ward
was named president of the Big
Sandy campus before its planned
reopening in the fall of 1978. (The
article did not say who named him
president, but it was Garner Ted
Armstrong.)
An article appeared on page 1 of
the WN, “Newly Named President
Reports on College Move.”
Legend has it that when the elder
Mr. Armstrong saw that headline and
article (although the article carried
no byline, it was written by WN
staffer Dixon Cartwright, who is now
publisher of THE JOURNAL), he angrily reversed the decision not only to
cancel Dr. Ward’s appointment as
president but to reverse the decision
to reopen the campus at Big Sandy.
See FORMER AC, page 5
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Former AC administrators reminisce about college and church
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The next issue of The Worldwide
News, dated May 8, 1978, assumed a
decidedly different tenor. Mr. Armstrong had suddenly taken a personal interest in article selection and the
newspaper’s editing.
A front-page banner headline proclaimed “HWA Announces Administrative Changes.” In that article,
under his own byline, the elder Mr.
Armstrong announced to the WCG
membership that he was relieving his
son, Garner Ted, of several important
duties because his son had been
forced to “wear ‘too many hats.’ ”
A few weeks later Mr. Armstrong,
in fact, ceased publication of The
Worldwide News, reportedly because
he believed it was too closely associated with his son. (Later Mr. Armstrong brought the WN back, with a
mostly different staff and without its
founding managing editor, John
Robinson.)
In another front-page article under
his byline, in the May 8 issue, Mr.
Armstrong announced that he had
“no choice but to defer, if not permanently cancel, transference of
Ambassador College from Pasadena
to Big Sandy.”
He also announced in May 1978
plans to shut down the Pasadena
campus as a college and that it
would operate only as a school to
train ministers.
Regarding the latter decision, Dr.
Ward told THE JOURNAL: “They [the
college in Pasadena] instituted a certificate program [for ministerial
trainees] that was short-lived. After
the receivership [imposed by the
State of California] in January 1979,
Mr. Armstrong brought in Raymond
McNair and started up the college
again. But actually the college [in
Pasadena] was never closed.”
The Texas campus did not reopen
in 1978 (although it would reopen in
1981). Mr. Armstrong transferred
Dr. Ward to the field ministry in
1978, with the Mississippi native
becoming the new pastor of the
Tyler, Texas, congregation.
A few months later, in 1979, Dr.
Ward also assumed the pastorate of
the congregation on the former college campus at Big Sandy.
GTA disfellowshipped
As a benchmark decision during a
painful period of church and college
history, Mr. Armstrong disfellowshipped his own son,
Garner Ted, in 1978
in a move that led to
turmoil and a decrease in income
from tithes and offerings that seriously affected church and college operations.
The younger Mr.
Armstrong and his
immediate family moved to Texas,
where he founded the
Church of God International, based in Lester Roloff
Tyler.
In spite of that period of even
greater unrest than usual, which
included Herbert Armstrong’s second marriage to a much-younger
woman, the State of California’s
action against church headquarters
that led to a court-ordered receivership, and Mr. Armstrong’s heart
attack, the church survived, and so
would the college.
When Mr. Armstrong decided to
reopen the campus here in 1981, Dr.
Ward served once again, until 1982,
as dean of faculty, concurrent with
his duties as church pastor.
Mr. Mac is back
In 1982 Leslie McCullough returned as deputy chancellor to Big
Sandy, where he served until his
replacement by Roderick Meredith
in 1986.

During Mr. McCullough’s second
tenure as chief college administrator
at Big Sandy, church and college
founder Herbert Armstrong suffered
poor health, even though he had
recovered from a heart attack in
1977.
In a letter to church “coworkers”
dated Jan. 10, 1986, Mr. Armstrong,
by then in a profoundly weak physical condition, announced to the
church membership that he had
appointed Joseph Tkach to the new
office of deputy pastor general, and
upon his death Mr. Tkach would become pastor general.
Before his death six days after
writing that letter, Mr. Armstrong
announced that Ambassador College
in Big Sandy would close after his
death.
But after Mr. Armstrong’s demise
Mr. Tkach, as pastor general and college chancellor, reversed some of
Mr. Armstrong’s decisions, announcing that the colleges in California—and Texas—would continue
operation.
In 1987 Mr. Tkach named Dr.
Ward vice chancellor for the Pasadena campus.
Renewed quest
Mr. Tkach renewed the quest for
regional accreditation, which proved
to be a daunting task for both campuses.
“In 1987 through 1989,” Dr. Ward
recalled, “our plan was to accredit
both colleges, but it became apparent that that would be too expensive.
Mr. Tkach came up with a plan to
move the whole headquarters and
college here [to Big Sandy], you
might say to build a city.”
The church hired an architect to
plan offices, residences and class-

The reconfiguration came during
the summer of 1990 when Ken
Giese, church pastor, assisted by
local-church secretary Colleen
Bailey, engineered the dividing of
the WCG’s single largest congregation of (officially) 1,300 into morning and afternoon churches.
Mr. Giese would stay in Big
Sandy to pastor the P.M. congregation, and Randal Dick transferred to
Big Sandy in July 1990 to oversee
the A.M. churchgoers.

BIG SANDY ADMINISTRATORS—Two former resident administrators of
Ambassador College or Ambassador University attend the United Church
of God’s general conference of elders in Cincinnati, Ohio, in May 2002.
Left: Don Ward, who lives in Big Sandy, served as deputy chancellor and
president of Ambassador College and Ambassador University in Big Sandy
and Pasadena. Dr. Ward is pastor of the UCG congregation that meets in
Big Sandy. Right: Leon Walker, the UCG’s director of Spanish operations
and a Church of God a Worldwide Association (CGWA) elder, served as an
early deputy chancellor of Ambassador Big Sandy. [Photos by Victor Kubik]

transfer to Big Sandy, and most did.
The consolidation officially took
place Dec. 14, 1989, during a student assembly.
Mr. Tkach told a stunned audience
of students and headquarters employees on that day:
“We are at a crossroads because of
the legal requirements governing
higher education in the states of
California and Texas. The church
could not support the demands of accreditation for both campuses.”
Crash program
Dr. Ward remembered the Hercu-

campus operations]. We had between $7 million and $8 million in
that fund.”
Why only one Ambassador?
Dr. Ward remembered the advantages of consolidation: economic efficiency, a pooling of the faculties and a
hoped-for “doing away with the us-vs.them mentality between campuses.”
Accreditation was on the administration’s mind because of recent
changes in Texas law that meant the
college would not be able to grant
degrees if it were not to become
regionally accredited.

Before his death six days after writing that letter,
Mr. Armstrong announced that Ambassador College
in Big Sandy would close after his death.
rooms on the Texas grounds.
But then Mr. Tkach, said Dr.
Ward, “changed his mind and [decided that] only the college would
move here.”
One and only
Mr. Tkach changed Dr. Ward’s

title from vice chancellor to president, replacing Dick Thompson,
who had served as campus leader
with the title “acting provost.” (Mr.
Thompson had earlier replaced Dr.
Meredith as ranking campus officer.)
Dr. Meredith returned to Pasadena, where he remained until he
resigned from the WCG and founded the Global Church of God in
1993.
Dr. Ward was appointed as president in 1989 of both campuses of
Ambassador College. Pasadena remained as church headquarters but
was never again, after the 1989-90
school year, to be the site of an Ambassador campus.
The closing of AC Pasadena was
announced as a “consolidation” of
the two campuses, because the students in Pasadena were invited to

lean task of combining the two student bodies.
“In 1990 we built 10 buildings [on
the Texas property] in eight months,”
he said. “It was a miracle in itself.
“Dr. [David] Carter of the Southern Association of Schools and
Colleges [the Georgia-based accrediting association] was on a visit, and
we drove past the administration
building. The three-story building
was in the early stages of construction.”
Dr. Carter asked, “When will you
occupy that?”
Dr. Ward replied, “By the middle
of August, when school starts.”
“He looked at me like there was
not a chance,” remembered Dr.
Ward. “But we built five new dorms,
the administration building, Ambassador Hall, Rea Hall, commonly
known as the language building, and
a cooling plant, and we remodeled
the Field House.”
By August, and the start of the
school year, students were in the
dormitories
“It was a $20 million building
project, not including the moving
cost. There was a separate budget for
the move, and there was the expense
of severance [pay] for employees
who did not transfer to Big Sandy.”
That August saw one remaining
Ambassador campus with an enrollment of almost 1,200 students.
“There were over 1,100 students,”
said Dr. Ward, “and there were a lot
of married students, between 60 and
70 couples. The college budget that
first year was between $20 million
and $21 million, but as time went on
it went down.
“By 1994 and ’95 we were down
to between a $7 million and $8 million subsidy from Pasadena, but we
had started an endowment fund [to
provide for long-term funding of

“We had to become accredited or
become [only] a Bible school,” he
said, and “it would not have been good
to have Big Sandy accredited and not
Pasadena. We did not have the degrees
[mainly Ph.D.s] needed to receive
accreditation for both campuses.”
Dr. Ward fondly recalled the commitment of the employees to help the
college gain accreditation.
“I remember the dedication of the
staff in getting all the buildings completed. They gave it their all, and
they did it.”
At a special Sabbath service to
commemorate the successful consolidation on what was called a “celebration Sabbath” on Sept. 15, 1990,
Dr. Ward said what had been accomplished was “a heartwarming example of dedication.” He thanked the
Big Sandy congregation for its “sacrifice, loyalty and patience.”
Sometime during the accreditation process, the college had decided
to become a university. So upon
accreditation Ambassador University was born.
Church effect
In anticipation of the autumn influx
of students, faculty members and
church employees, the church administration in Pasadena decided to reconfigure the Big Sandy congregation.
Even before consolidation, the
Field House had been pushed to its
limits for Sabbath services. In the
spring of 1990 the congregation that
saw 13 people observe the first East
Texas Passover in 1951 in nearby
Gladewater filled the Field House
with 1,589 members who participated in that annual spring observance.
And Passover was only for baptized members. Sabbath services on
occasion could swell to 2,500 people
sitting in folding chairs in front of the
stage in the Field House auditorium.

More transfers
After several months Mr. Tkach
transferred Mr. Dick to Pasadena to
serve in church administration in
June 1991 and transferred Dave
Havir, a 1974 graduate of AC Big
Sandy, from Lexington, Ky., to
Texas to become the second pastor
of Big Sandy A.M.
As Ambassador University grew,
the two Big Sandy congregations
maintained an average weekly attendance of about 1,200.
Once again Big Sandy had become a hub of church activity. Ambassador was still on the grow, and
many church departments located or
relocated here from California.
A university abuzz
The university was again abuzz
with classes, lectures, banquets,
dances, club meetings, concerts and
sports events.
The local congregations were also
the hub of activities for youths, the
elderly, sporting events and annual
feast-day observances.
The 1990 Feast of Tabernacles
would see 6,000 church members in
attendance on the transformed
church-and-college grounds.
TO BE CONTINUED

Mysterious
airships seen in
Calif., Mich.,
La., Texas
Continued from page 1

long before the crash in Aurora.
Chapter 6 of the book, titled
“Friday, April 16, 1897,” mentions
Hawkins and the “Hawkins Tank”
(this was the age of steam engines)
many times.
The author
writes that
two things the
railroads had
in those days
were water
tanks and telegraph lines.
Te l e g r a p h s
needed electricity, and with
electricity you can generate hydrogen from water, needed for lighterthan-air craft.
The back cover of the book says
that “six years before the Wright
brothers’ successful flight and
more than 50 years before the term
‘UFO’ was invented, eyewitnesses
from California to Michigan to
Louisiana reported seeing mysterious craft sailing through the sky.
“Newspapers across the country
chronicled these sightings, like the
account of the spectacular crash in
Aurora, Texas . . . Theories abounded, but the facts have eluded historians.”
Mr. Busby’s research led him to
believe that a “secretive group of
inventive men” created the hundreds of sighted airships.
The book is a fascinating read,
especially if you like solving old
mysteries.
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Valentine’s Day traces its roots to pagan celebrations

Mrs. Fenney has been a Church of
God member for many years. A version of this article appeared in THE
JOURNAL in issue No. 36, dated Jan.
31, 2000.
By Barbara Fenney
ARRINGTON, England—
In common with numerous
other so-called Christian
festivals, St. Valentine’s day has its
roots firmly entrenched in pre-Christian customs. It is supposedly named
after two saints, but it is impossible to
trace any concrete proof that either
really existed.
In Roman times the feast, then
called Lupercalia, was kept on the
14th and 15th of February. It does not
appear to have honored any particular
Roman god, but the connection with
wolves (Latin: lupus) seems to hark
back to Romulus and Remus, founders of Rome who were said to have
been brought up by a she-wolf.
Before the main feast, several
goats and a dog would be sacrificed.
The priests would then cut thongs,
called februa (thus February), from
the animals’ skins and pursue young
women around the town with them. A
blow from the thongs was supposed
to make the women fertile.

and the Greeks borrowed theirs from
ancient Assyria and Egypt, it is to
these cultures we must look for clues.
If we take Dec. 25 as the date most of
the ancient earth-mother goddesses
gave birth to the sun god, then add 40
days (the traditional number for purification) to that, we come to Feb. 2.

W

Young ladies
In centuries past in England and
Scotland, part of the celebrations involved putting the names of all “willing” young ladies into a box. This
was shaken, and each young man
would draw out a name at random.
The girl won by this method became
his for the duration of the festival.
The custom of sending love letters
on Feb. 14 can be traced to the 15th
century, although printed cards date

BE MINE—These are examples of early Valentine’s Day art. At right the
legendary St. Valentine bestows a blessing.

only from the 19th century.
According to Encyclopaedia Britannica (article: “Lupercalia”), Pope
Gelasius I, in 494, tried to Christianize
these activities by renaming the day
the Feast of the Purification, being
supposedly the 40th day after Christ’s
birth, when He would have been presented in the temple. (Actually, Christ
wasn’t born in winter at all, but that is
another story!)
Other sources state that Pope
Sergius in the 6th century decreed
that Feb. 2 should be the Feast of the
Purification. Even in Roman times
there was a curious link between
these two dates. The festival of Feb.
2, honoring Juno Februa (the Puri-

fier) after the birth of Mars, seems to
have been a time of purification for
those wishing to celebrate the
Lupercalia.
No one knew why
In his book The Pagan Religions of
the Ancient British Isles, Ronald Hutton states that the inhabitants of the
Roman Empire agreed that the rite of
Lupercalia “was important and ancient, but nobody could say positively
why it happened.” It is clear that this
was already an ancient festival, with
its roots going back further into history, before the Roman Empire.
Since the Romans borrowed their
gods and goddesses from the Greeks

Christmas-Valentine’s connection
However, even today some cultures observe what is now called
Christmas on Jan. 6. Forty days later
is Feb. 14. What the true connection
might be between these two earlyspring festivals is difficult to discern,
and with changes in the calendar it is
probably impossible to accurately
trace their origins.
It is possible that, since the ancient
festivals of Dec. 25 and Jan. 6 are one
and the same, depending on which
calendar is used, those of Feb. 2 and
14 are also the same.
Hearts and arrows, commonplace
on modern Valentine cards, represent
Cupid, the Roman god of love.
In ancient Greece he was called
Eros and was supposed to be the son of
Aphrodite (the goddess of love and
beauty) and her lover Ares (the god of
war). In Greek mythology Eros was
originally depicted as a winged adolescent, somewhat wild and causing mayhem with his arrows, which caused
their victims to fall hopelessly in love.
Reverted to an infant
However, as he was transformed
into the Cupid of Roman mythology
he somehow reverted to an infant and
became the “cherub” we see today.
In Roman art he was often depicted with his mother, sometimes carrying a heart, or else playing a harp and
riding a goose.

Similar pictures are found in the
art of other, more ancient, cultures.
For example, Mithras, the Persian
sun god, is sometimes depicted with
wings, and some ancient Egyptian
gods, like Cupid, had the goose as
their symbol. This indicates that the
Lupercalia, and subsequently Valentine’s Day, probably originated in
ancient Egypt or Assyria.
A somewhat oblique reference to
Aphrodite and, by implication, to her
son, Eros or Cupid, appears in the New
Testament. This is found in 2 Corinthians 6:15, where Paul asks, “What
concord has Christ with Belial?”
Vine’s Expository Dictionary says
“Belial,” in this context, probably refers to the “cult of Aphrodite.” Aphrodite’s worship included prostitution;
her myths portray her as promiscuous
herself, and she was claimed to be the
patron of prostitutes.
What part with idols?
The verse in Corinthians asks “What
part has a believer with an unbeliever?” and in verse 16 “What agreement
has the temple of God with idols?”
Whatever the true origin of Valentine’s Day, it is clearly linked to the
unsavory activities surrounding the
worship of the deities of ancient
Rome and Greece, and probably other
mythologies as well, and consequently represents the worship of idols.
By observing these customs, which
may seem like harmless bits of fun,
many people unwittingly link themselves to idol worship, which is forbidden by the First Commandment.
Whatever its origins, Valentine’s
Day has no meaningful Christian connection and, in common with other
practices rooted in paganism, should
not be observed by Christians.

The desire to stifle dialogue and freedom is the beheading spirit
Continued from page 3

have not grabbed the media limelight in
the same way Charlie Hebdo has.
Maybe the issue here is the courageous defiance the publication exhibited in its defense of free speech even
in the face of death threats. As
Hebdo’s Stephane Charbonniere once
said, “I’d rather die standing up than
live on my knees.”
Restoration of civility
Regardless of one’s ideology, whether political or religious, we afford a
certain respect to those who are willing to stand on principle. We respect
them because they do stand in defiance of threats.
As has often been said, I disapprove of what you say, but I will
defend to the death your right to say it.
If this willingness to stand with
those with whom we disagree is

because of our common belief in liberty, then we will all have made some
welcome progress toward the restoration of civility in our culture.
Resisting PC
But that of itself won’t end the war
some wage against the politically incorrect.
Think for a second of the uncountable multitudes who this day are
being harassed and murdered in grisly fashion for daring to hold to their
Christian faith.
Think of those who risk their
lives daily for daring to have a Bible
or even a portion of the Bible in their
possession.
Think about the Christian Nigerian schoolgirls kidnapped by Boko
Haram and sold as sex slaves to
appease a warped ideology.
If you live in a free land, be

thankful your life is not in danger if
you call Jesus your Lord and Savior.
Yet, with all of that, there are those
in the United States who slowly and
systematically attempt to limit and
silence the voices of the faithful,
especially if those voices challenge
the prevailing political correctness.
The impulse to behead
Surely such pressure pales against
the threat of beheadings with a dull
knife, but the desire to stifle dialogue
and freedom is of the same spirit.
Consider Vanderbilt University derecognizing a Christian student group
because the group insists its officers
must be Christian.
Consider the judge in Idaho who
effectively shut down a wedding chapel
because the Christian ministers who
operated it would perform weddings
only between a man and a woman.

Consider the federal government attempting to force Christian business
owners to pay for
abortion coverage
for their employees, in a clear violation of conscience.
Consider the Florida schoolteacher
who publicly embarrassed a 12year-old for reading a Bible during
free reading time.
This is not a picture
Growing
of The Prophet.
intolerance
While none of these rises to the
level of beheadings and bullets to the
back of the head, they do seem to mark
a growing climate of intolerance.
They will tell you it’s okay to

believe whatever you want and follow any liturgical formula you choose,
but they insist it stay within a church
building.
Believe what you will, but don’t
try to live your faith while in the public square.
Will we in the face of public pressure be crushed into silence, embarrassment and apathy?
The face of pressure
Strike a blow for liberty. Exercise
your constitutional and natural rights
even in the face of pressure to voluntarily relinquish them.
Stand beside those with whom you
disagree and defend their right to be
wrong.
Stand on your feet with Charlie
Hebdo so you won’t have to live on
your knees.

Few people have gained access to the special Kingdom list
Continued from page 3

who else is or isn’t on the list.
“John Smith doesn’t keep the Sabbath. Jane Smith keeps Christmas.
Harry Smith believes cows are sacred!
Obviously, they’re off the list.”
What matters?
Does it not matter that John, Jane
and Harry have lived a life of love
and compassion to others? Their
actions to those around them are kind,
sincere, truthful and self-sacrificing.
Are they not living the life of
Christ even though they don’t have
the special stamp of approval like the
right doctrine, true religion or the correct lineage?
Special immunity
I should back up for a second and
admit that I have been guilty of thinking I was special and, of course, on the
list. I cringe to look back and realize I
actually did think God treated me as

special and immune to certain things.
I was brought down hard by a very
real event that made me think differently. So, yes, I’ve been a boxy judge
myself.
Recently I watched the documentary Happy. In it there was a particular interview with a man that I found
astounding.
The man volunteered at a hospice

aid those who came to the home. He
hand-fed people, cleaned them, cared
for them.
On track
I must admit I have not had a sneak
peak at the special Kingdom list.
However, I do recall a passage that
would make it seem that this man is
headed in the right direction (if he is

naked and clothe You? Or when did
we see You sick, or in prison, and
come to You?’
“And the King will answer and say
to them, ‘Assuredly, I say to you,
inasmuch as you did it to one of the
least of these My brethren, you did it
to Me’ ” (Matthew 25:37-40).
Of course, I am not this volunteer’s
judge, and, even though he seems to

Aren’t John, Jane and Harry living the life of Christ even though
they don’t have the special stamp of approval like the right
doctrine, true religion or correct lineage?
in India, started by Mother Teresa, for
people who are destitute and/or dying.
This European said he decided to
give up his lucrative corporate job to
find something more fulfilling. For
several years he had volunteered to

not there already):
“Then the righteous will answer
Him, saying, ‘Lord, when did we see
You hungry and feed you, or thirsty
and give You drink? When did we see
You a stranger and take You in, or

be showing the love of Christ, I cannot say what his future holds.
I am not anyone’s judge, and I am
truly grateful that my only true Judge
is perfect, everlasting and exceedingly patient and merciful. I am also

thankful He is not like man and
doesn’t put us all in categories based
on doctrine, ethnicity, religion, etc.
“You thought that I was altogether
like you; but I will rebuke you” (Psalm
50:21).
“ ‘To whom then will you liken
Me, or to whom shall I be equal?’
says the Holy One” (Isaiah 40:25).
Guess who judges the heart
I also like Numbers 23:19, especially when you think about it with
this passage:
“For this is good and acceptable in
the sight of God our Savior, who
desires all men to be saved and to
come to the knowledge of the truth”
(1 Timothy 2:3-4).
God will judge the heart, the motivation, the actions—and I know that
when it comes to others that is certainly not my domain.
My domain is to love as Christ
loved. Since I am weak, that is in
itself a lifelong challenge.
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Connections runs classifieds
C ONNECTIONS runs classifieds: Resources, Help
Wanted, For Sale, Pen Pals, Prayer Requests and
more. The charge for classified ads is 25 cents per
word. There is no charge for Prayer Requests, Obituaries, Anniversary and Birth Announcements.

Personals

Announcements

term relationship, friendship first. Please
send info and pics to P.O. Box 133174,
Tyler, TX 75713, U.S.A.

formation, I’m an Oregonian and have
friends all over the U.S.A.

Prayer requests
Leon Avery requests prayers
for his sister, Jane Taylor of
Tulsa, Okla. Jane has colon
cancer. She was diagnosed
several months ago. Cards of
encouragement may be sent
to Jane c/o Leon Avery, 4642 S.
St. Louis Ave., Tulsa, OK
74105, U.S.A.

Jane Taylor

Personals
Widow, nurse, longtime COG member looking for a gentleman age 63-90 for a long-

Send classified advertisements (including Prayer
Requests, Obituaries, Anniversary and Birth Announcements) to CONNECTIONS, P.O. Box 1020, Big
Sandy, Texas 75755, U.S.A., or to Linda Cartwright
at lkcartwright@aol.com.

I’m deaf and single, seeking for a gentleman (deaf,
hard of hearing or even
hearing who is interested) age 55-65 for a longterm relationship, but
friendship comes first.
Someone who is positive,
easy-going, friendly and Janece Miracle
loves nature. Contact me
at janecemm1@gmail.com. For your in-

Church of God–The Most High
God Most High = The Ancient of Days (Daniel Chapter 7)

(A SOVEREIGN ASYLUM STATE—Scriptural Law)—Headquartered at the “Third Heaven”
Note the following Scriptures: Book of Isaiah, Chapter 14, 2 Corinthians, Chapter 12, Verses 1-4.
See also: Philippians, Chapter 1, Verse 12, Philippians, Chapter 3, Verses 20-21, Ephesians, Chapter 2

Publishing the Glad Tidings of the Kingdom of God
A Prophetic Work

Obituaries

(Matthew Chapter 24, Verse 14)

Why do you
tithe on money?
Few of us have taken a closer look at the Scriptures to see what it really says about tithing.
Honestly, where does the Bible say, or even hint,
that we are to tithe on the money we earn? What
truly is Biblical “increase”? Few doctrines have
been as badly misrepresented as the doctrine of
tithing. If you now tithe on money, on your paycheck, then you owe it to yourself and your family to get the facts. Read this detailed study of
tithing which has been freeing people from the false teachings on
tithing for over 20 years. (Suggested donation, $3 ppd)

A sunset-to-sunset weekly
Sabbath is not in the Bible!
It is an old story: assuming a belief comes from the Bible, when in
fact the Bible says nothing of the sort. Most of us came out of
Protestantism because we saw exactly that. The
truth, the Scriptural truth, is the sunset-to-sunset
weekly Sabbath doctrine is just ANOTHER ONE of
those beliefs that has no Biblical basis whatever!
Shocking though this may be, it is the provable
truth. For nearly 20 years the book, The Scriptural Weekly Sabbath is NOT from Sunset-toSunset, has shown the vital truth on this crucial
subject. The Biblical facts and history do not lie.
Read the facts for yourself. Is Lev. 23:32 really
proof of a sunset-to-sunset weekly Sabbath? Could it be an ancient
Babylonian method of reckoning the day gradually replaced the
observance of the true Biblical day? This book is a must read. Order
yours today. (Suggested donation $3, ppd)

To order these books write:

A Virtual Church
Dial in Live Every Sabbath

11 am Pacific Time 1 pm Central 2 pm Eastern

The Word of God, and King of Kings and Lord of Lords
—are one and the same person, who is revealed as
Jesus The Anointed = The Son of Man, Daniel
Chapter 7—will return to Earth in full glory with His
angelic army and The Saints of the Most High—
Daniel Chapter 7, who will return to establish the
Kingdom of God, as King of the Kingdom of God. This
will occur after Babylon is destroyed following The
Seven Last Plagues and the prophesied Holy War—
Battle of Armageddon. (Scriptural chronology Revelation Chapters 14, 15, 16, and 19.)
The Bible reveals to observe the annual Sabbath—Day of
Pentecost (50th Gr. Pentékostos) annually. This day concludes
on a Monday at even, after numbering to the 50th day—excluding Wave Sheaf Sunday, from the count to Pentecost. This
day is also known as the Day of Firstfruits (Numbers 28),
after numbering seven full weeks (of harvest)—not seven
Sabbaths, in the count to Pentecost. This day is also called the
Feast of Weeks, Exodus 34. The Bible alone contains all of
the revealed will of The Creator God. (Sola Scriptura.)

Don Abraham, a former minister of the
Radio/Worldwide Church of God, died on
Dec. 8, 2014, in Canberra, Australia. He
was born July 27, 1934, and was 84 years
old. ¶ Don came from New Zealand and
was the first minister to be ordained into the
RCG in Australia. In the mid 1960s, he
served as a local minister for baptism counseling. He later had a printing business in
Canberra. ¶ Don had been a sufferer of
Huntington’s disease and shortly before his
death suffered a massive stroke from which
he never recovered. ¶ He is survived by his
wife, Valda, his three children, Paulette,
Mark and Brett, his seven grandchildren
and two great-grandchildren.

Published by Ambassador Vincent Michael Ogorek for The Creator God of the Bible = God Most High and God Almighty

Billy Craig “Shorty” Burns passed away in
Libby, Mont., on Nov. 16, 2014. Shorty was
born Aug. 23, 1969, in Gladewater, Texas, to
Linda and Bobby Burns. He was raised in
Hawkins, Texas, but moved to Libby in 2002
after marrying Ann Monson. ¶ Shorty and Ann,
along with their faithful
dogs Duke and Daisy,
enjoyed camping, fishing, hunting, spending
time with friends, renovating their home and
church activities. They
were members of the
Kootenai Ridge Riders. ¶
As a member of the Shorty Burns
Living Church of God,
Shorty was a gentle giant
who was always there to help those in need.
¶ He was preceded in death by his father,
Bobby Burns, and his brother Bobby Stephen Burns. ¶ Survivors include his loving
wife, Ann Burns, son Justin Burns, mother
Linda Newton, stepfather David Newton, inlaws Eng and Shirley Monson, sister Becky
Albritton, brother Jeff Burns, special nephew Matthew Crone and niece Dixie Burns.
¶ His loyal dogs Daisy and Duke miss him
greatly. ¶ Other relatives include Sheldon
and Joette Monson and family of Potomac,
Md.; Nancy and Eric Case and family of Big
Sandy, Texas; Daryl and Vicki Monson and
family of Acton, Calif.; and Stacy and Jamie
Monson and family of Dallas, Texas. ¶ A
graveside burial service was held at
Hawkins Cemetery in Hawkins on Jan. 18.

Note the following Holy Scriptures: Book of Isaiah
Chapter 14, Book of Genesis Chapter 14, Genesis
Chapter 17, Book of Psalms, Psalm 82, Book of
Psalms, Psalm 91, Numbers, Chapter 24 (note: clearly identifies and reveals two distinct divine spirit beings—spirit personalities—not one or three), Book of
Daniel, Chapter 7, Mark Chapter 13, John Chapter
10, Verses 34 and 35, Mark Chapter 16, Matthew
Chapter 24, Matthew Chapter 26, Verses 1-13, Matthew Chapter 28, Book of Acts, Chapter 2, Book of
Revelation Chapter 11, Revelation Chapter 13,
Revelation Chapter 14, Revelation Chapter 19.
Note: GOD MOST HIGH = El Elyon. GOD ALMIGHTY = El Shaddai.

The Bible reveals what the scriptural covenant requirements are, including but not limited to: The
Seventh Day Sabbath of God as well as the Annual
Sabbaths of God, and the Ten Commandments.
The Bible reveals that God Almighty, also known as

(Glad Tidings of the Kingdom of God)
The Church of God—The Most High is in the Anointed Jesus and is exempt from military’s authority of any kind.

Pillar of Truth–Publishing
(A Subsidiary of The Church of God—The Most High—A Sovereign Asylum State)
All rights reserved without prejudice—(publication right—right of publicity) as to the entire writings, and features, contained herein this ad, all common law copyrighted by Vincent Michael Ogorek (Principal) Sui Juris—original owner,
letter—patent copyright owner, founder, author and publisher—editor in chief—Pan American copyright convention.
This work is protected by copyright, no part of this publication may be reproduced, stored in a retrieval system or transmitted in any form or by any means, electronic, mechanical, photocopying, recording or otherwise, including voice
prints and non-salable media, without the express consent of the author—originator of this Glad Tidings Work—person named herein Vincent Michael Ogorek Ambassador/Principal is the Founder of the Church of God The Most High,
Pillar of Truth Publishing and Pillar of Truth—Private Press.
PO Box 91794, Elk Grove, Illinois 60009 (under protest)

The Church of God
is not prepared for

The Return of Jesus Christ
Read it here:

ChildrenOfGod.net
PO Box 30332
Little Rock, AR 72260

PLEASE BEGIN THE FREE . . . .

THE UNITED STATES AND BRITAIN
IN PROPHECY
OUTREACH PROGRAM
IN YOUR HOMETOWN OR CITY
FOR INFORMATION GO TO:

AMERICA AND BRITAINS FUTURE.COM

ICY

P.O. Box 208 • Pocahontas, AR 72455

US-BRITISHFUTURE.COM PO BOX 4877, OCEANSIDE, CA 92052

Call

Attention, deaf and hearing: This is Janece
Miracle. I’ve been deaf since birth and I use
both signing language and speaking. I
learned the truth of God from Herbert
Armstrong’s writing, but I am on my own, not
belonging to any church or man.Yet I remain
friends with several believers of different
churches. We all are children of God and we
all love God. Being deaf is difficult and can be
lonely when you want fellowship with others
in an all-hearing world and you don’t find
many deaf believers in your location like
where I live. I would love to see the beginning
of the connection with deaf people of same
faith. I thought perhaps you hearing/deaf people could help make this possible to launch a
deaf connection for all the deaf believers
around the world. I’ll be happy to get involved
with whatever comes along in making this
happen with God’s help. Your help and suggestions would be greatly appreciated! Here
is my email: janecemm1@gmail.com. Thank
you and God bless.

916-233-0562
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Did Jesus think adultery
justified divorce?
H

istorically the churches of God
have taught adultery was justification for divorce. Yet Christ
diminished the Law of Moses that
allowed divorce for adultery.
Moses used ‘ervah, translated ‘uncleanness’ (Deu 24:1) as justification for
divorce. It is also used throughout Leviticus 18 and is translated ‘nakedness.’
Leviticus 18 shows this word to be a
euphemism for sexual relations (Lev
18:18-19; 20:11, 18). Moses then allowed
divorce if a wife does not maintain her
sexual fidelity. Did Christ undercut that
instruction only to again allow divorce
for any sexual infidelity? (Mat 19:3-9).
Christ allowed divorce for porneia. If
porneia = sexual immorality, Christ undercut the Law of Moses, then allowed
divorce for the same reason. This
makes no sense.
Greek-English lexicons disagree
somewhat as to the primary meaning
of porneia. Most notable among lexicons is the exhaustive Liddell & Scott
Lexicon that claims ‘prostitution’ is
the primary meaning of porneia. The

highly respected Arndt & Gingrich
lexicon indicates the same. Strong’s
indicates ‘harlotry.’
Church researchers seem to have ignored this. Some have relied heavily on
commentaries, which by their nature are
a reflection of the typically Protestant
theology of the commentator.
Why would prostitution be the primary meaning of porneia? Consider that
in Classical/Koine Greek: porneuo means
‘to prostitute.’ A porne is a prostitute. A
pornos is a male prostitute. A porneion is a
house of prostitution, or brothel. Pornidion are brothel-keepers. Ek-porneuo means
to go a-whoring or prostitute yourself.
Kataporneuo means to make a prostitute.
Pornokopeo is a whoremonger.
Can a prostitute be what she is, a
prostitute-house be what it is, a prostitute-keeper be what he is, and yet prostitution does not primarily mean the
business that a prostitute does under
the direction of a prostitute-keeper in a
prostitute-house? Even so, the primary
meaning of porneia is prostitution.
The word ‘prostitution’ lends itself
to metaphorical or figurative applica-

tions of condemnation of almost anything. As such it should be no surprise
that the word is given a range of meanings sufficient to confuse those who
are not paying close attention.
People used it in many different
ways, just like English speakers will
brand someone as a prostitute even
though they are not actually involved in
sexual relations with paying customers.
Those who think Messiah intended
porneia to mean any sexual misconduct
don’t understand the mind of God in this
matter. Messiah clearly did not intend to
connect porneia with simple adultery.
That is what Moses allowed because of
the hard-heartedness of Israel. Messiah
condemned divorcing for that cause.
English ‘prostitution’ is not necessarily a perfect match for porneia, but
certainly must be close. Fornication is
included in porneia and was simply considered a specialized form of prostitution. In Matthew 5 and 19 Messiah is
allowing prostitute-like conduct as justification for divorce, not simple adultery or just any sexual misconduct.
God did not divorce Israel until her

conduct showed her to be a confirmed
prostitute (Jer 3, Exe 16). Do the leaders of the churches of God have the
spirit of God or not? Those who allow
divorce for simple adultery are supporting hard-heartedness within the
people of God. This is contrary to the
spirit of the Creator who suffered long
with ancient Israel.
Don’t wait for someone ordained of
men to look into this for you. This area
has supposedly received careful study.
If this has escaped the leaders, can we
think nothing else has escaped them?
Don’t assume this is the only thing
that is misunderstood about the marriage relationship, not to mention the
spirit of God. Develop your own relationship with the real Head of the congregation of God by an in-depth study of
His word. This is simply one more piece
of the iceberg of misunderstanding that
blinds (Rev 3:17) the churches of God.
CreatorsCovenant highlights important things other have missed. (Click:
Other Studies / Divorce & Remarriage
at the web address below.)

★ www.creatorscovenant.org ★
PO Box 1002 • South Pasadena, CA 91031

Can We Eat Animal Fat?
Y

es, we can. Does the Word
of God contradict itself? I
had read it before, but this
time—reading it in
Nehemiah 8:10, where Ezra the
priest said to them, “Go your way,
eat ‘the fat,’ drink the sweet and
send portions to those for
whom nothing is prepared, for
this day is holy to the
Lord”—I was shocked!
Many years ago I had
been taught by the WCG
that we could not eat
animal fat. I’m sure Mr.
Herbert Armstrong did
not try to deceive us, and I’m
not attacking him. If he had lived
on, he probably would have corrected this teaching.
These Jews Ezra was speaking to
were keeping the first day of the
Feast of Tabernacles. They had just
returned to the Holy Land from captivity in Babylon.
A careful study of Lev. 6:24

through verse 30 and Lev. 7:1
through verse 9 will prove we can eat
animal fat. But first notice Lev. 7:25.
“For whoever eats the fat of the
beast of which man offer an offering
made by fire to the LORD, that person who eats it shall be cut off
from his people.”
Clearly, God is speaking
of the fat from animals
being sacrificed and
not animals being
killed for food. Lev. 7:1
through verse 8 is
telling these priests who
have killed and are burning
(cooking) the trespass offering that
they can eat the flesh with its fat.
For better understanding, we
need to realize the priests belong to
the Lord. That’s why they could eat
the offering but the general population could not.
Let’s take a close look at Lev. 7:3-6.
“And he (the priest) shall offer from it
all its fat. The fat tail and the fat that

covers the entrails, the two kidneys
and the fat that is on them by the
flanks and the fatty lobe on the liver
above the kidneys, he shall remove,
and the priests shall burn (cook or
roast) them on the altar as an offering made by fire to the LORD. It is a
trespass offering. Every male among
the priests may eat it. It shall be
eaten in a holy place. It is most holy.”
Don’t be confused when you read
Lev. 3:17. Here it is stated that you
shall eat neither fat nor blood. But
look at verse 16. The priest shall
burn them on the altar “as food,”

an offering made by fire for a sweet
aroma; all the fat is the Lord’s.
Again, for understanding, we
need to realize the priests belong to
the Lord. That’s why they are told
they can eat the offering. But the
general population could not.
For years I had felt guilt when
eating meat because I had to be
eating at least some fat.
Unless you live in an extremely cold
climate I suggest keeping the animal
fat to a minimum. I understand
extreme cold can burn fat off quickly.
Enjoy your steak without guilt.*

*Footnote
For further proof that we can eat animal “fat,” notice Ezek. 34:3: “You eat the
fat and clothe yourselves with the wool, you slaughter the fatlings, but you do
not feed the flock.”
Ezekiel is not admonishing these shepherds (priests) for eating the fat or clothing themselves with the wool. He is criticizing them for not feeding the flock. In
fact, clothing themselves with the wool corresponds with Lev. 7:8, where God
told the priests they could have the skin of the burnt offering. Sheepskins have
wool on them.
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The Ezekiel WATCHMAN
God’s Warning Message

“. . . The end has come it has DAWNED for you; Behold it has come! . . . a day of trouble
is near . . . Now upon you, I will soon pour out My fury . . . So you, son of man: I have made
you A WATCHMAN for the house of Israel; therefore you shall hear a word from My mouth
and WARN them for Me” (Ezekiel 7:6-8; 33:7).

“Behold, I will send you Elijah the prophet before the coming of the
great and dreadful Day of the LORD” (Malachi 4:5; Matthew 17:10-11).
“Doom has come to you,
you who dwell in the land:
the time has come, a day
of trouble is near . . .”
(Ezekiel 7:7).

I

By Alton B. (Don) Billingsley
Church of God, Faithful Flock

n view of the ongoing news in Russia, the
Ukraine, the Middle East, Jerusalem, the
Arab Nations, Iran, with terrorists striking in Europe, along with the many problems that are tearing this nation apart
with racial riots, strife and contention, violence, murders, etc., the discerning mind
should be able to see America and Britain are
in their death throes due to the curse of God.
Secret Planning—What the House of
Joseph fails to see is the continued ongoing
plan of the secret German General Staff—the
cabal of army officers, Junkers, and industrialists, who are the real rulers of Germany—who
not only plotted to win the peace after the
war, but since have achieved their goal.
They are now coming out into the open
with their real objective of becoming an awesome military power (please review my past article in The Journal where this is clearly stated)—a
super power—seeking to become an empire
by conquering all nations, which has been
their goal throughout history.
WWIII—Seeing they were losing the war,
the last words of an anonymous German military spokesman over the Nazi radio in
Brussels on September 1, 1944, spoke the ominous warning promise: “One day we shall
come back. Until then, à bientôt—“Goodbye A Soon” (quotes from The Plot Against the
Peace by Michael Sayers and Albert E. Kahn).
Vigilance—While obeying the admonition
of Jesus Christ to “WATCH AND PRAY ALWAYS” (Luke 21:36), it should become easy for
the discerning eye to see the handwriting is
on the wall for America and Britain! (Luke
21:29-36). And what affects these two nations
also affects the churches as well.
Protection—It should be understood from

the Scriptures that only the Philadelphia Era
of God’s Church has the promise of protection from the horrors of the Great Tribulation (Revelation 3:7-13).
Blinded—All those who say and believe they
are the true members of the Philadelphia Era of
God’s Church, cannot be—due to their failure of
not remaining FAITHFUL to the fullness of the
doctrinal teachings as restored by Jesus Christ
through His late apostle and the Elijah to come,
Mr. Herbert W. Armstrong (Malachi 4:4-6;
Matthew 17:10-11).
Rejection of Christ—He
has been rejected along with
one or more of those restored
teachings; this has also resulted with the rejection of Jesus
Christ (John 12:48). Unless
there is godly repentance
they will be entrapped by the
Great Tribulation.
Repentance and change
are the only hope for
anyone before DOOM
strikes!
True Church—By
praying for understanding, while studying seriously the Bible with the
following book, one
should be enabled to
see where the True
Church is that Jesus
Christ is now using to take His Gospel to this
dying world before the night comes when no
one can work (John 9:4). We in this small congregation pray for you with loving concern.
The MYSTERY OF THE AGES
Jesus Christ led His apostle and the promised Elijah—His teacher—to write this last
book of his life, THE MYSTERY OF THE AGES,
to be A REMINDER of all of the doctrinal teachings
Christ RESTORED within His Church through
him. By the use of this original unedited book
with the Holy Bible, His people should be
enabled to recognize the strong deception
that is now on His Church by Satan the devil

and keep themselves from it.
The Philadelphia Remnant
To be kept informed from a Biblical perspective the meaning of the continued record-breaking disasters in the nations of
Israel and other major problems that are now
coming closer together, we offer freely a subscription to our magazine. It can also be read
on our website (www.cog-ff.com).
The Ten Commandments Book
This is a fairly new book and can be
read or downloaded from our website
(cog-ff.com). It continues to support
what Jesus Christ used His Promised
Elijah of the End-time to restore: the
Ten Commandments, Statutes and Judgments, along with the original Doctrinal
Teachings (Malachi 4:4-6; Matthew 17:1011; Jude 3).
The Three Elijahs
The book of The Three
Elijahs can be read on
our website (www.cog-ff
.com) or downloaded
from it. This book makes
known how these Three
Men were used by God to
perform basicall y the
same responsibilities and
for the same reasons.
God had ample reason for these three men
to have the name of Elijah. And though John
and Mr. Armstrong had their own names,
they were “. . . to go forth before Him (Jesus
Christ) in the spirit and power of Elijah”
(Luke 1:16-17). The identity of the end-time
Elijah is established with Biblical proof and by
his fruits.
The quotes and pictures above are for educational purposes only.
Entire contents © 2015 The Church of God. All Rights Reserved.
The copyright subsisting in material quoted in this publication
and trademarks appearing in this publication belong to the
respective owners thereof and no claim of ownership therein is
made by The Church of God, Faithful Flock.
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God’s Church
By Art Mokarow
P.O. Box 1197 • Montgomery, TX 77356 • Art@Mokarow.com • www.GodsPuzzleSolved.com

W

ho exactly are the Christians comprising the Church of God? Their
personalities, characteristics, likes
and dislikes are a diversity.

The definition for church
is “the chosen called-out
ones.” However, why did
God pick them when they are
so different from each other?

No Gossiping
Paul warned the women in the Church to be
silent—not causing any gossip or backstabbing.
Instead, they should go home peacefully and discuss what they and their husbands learned.
Behavior of the Church of God must be
beyond reproach by everyone.

Liberty at Large
The foundation of God,
Himself, is to be whatever
and whoever He chooses to
be. Mankind as His “children” are to think and be like
the Heavenly Father. Most
Christians are aware of what
God wants.
God Is Not Baal
Baal, the false god, is a
controlling type of being. It
has to be his way or no way.
Diotrephes was a type of
Baal who threw those who
disagreed with him out of
the Church (III John 9-10).
Diotrephes regarded himself
as an awesome individual.
He became his own idol.
“Liberty” is an atmosphere
of total freedom without
exception. However, no one,
even your enemies, are ever
to be harmed (Matthew 6:14).
The Church of God permits all types of people as
long as they are peaceful,
causing no commotion, uproar or contentions.
As the chosen of God,
Christians are not to upset or
offend anyone. Individuals
should do nothing to make

others think they have an agenda of their own
creation. This may make you sound crazy and
psychotic. Read I Corinthians 14.
Mankind’s teaching must be above reproach
and respectful at all times. God is contrary to
any confusion, so all Christians must be orderly
and respectful all the time.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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The Seven Churches
The book of Revelation discusses the seven
churches from Ephesus to Laodicea. Each
church thought and preached in a variety of
ways. Jesus, through John the apostle, sent by
God, specifically went into the diversities of
beliefs between the good and the bad parts of
their faiths.
Each of the seven churches was told what it
should do. Then God, through Christ and John,
related what God would do if they did not
change:
“As many as I love, I rebuke and chasten: be
zealous therefore and repent.
“Behold, I stand at the door [the seven
churches] and knock [want to enter and sup]: if
any man hear my voice and open the door, I will
come in to him and will sup [have dinner] with
him [each individual] and he with me” (Revelation 3:19-20).
Do you understand? Jesus is speaking on an
individual basis with each and every follower of
God in the seven churches.

Bride, who obviously prepared for the wedding,
and the guests, who will observe the wedding.
The rest end up in outer darkness like the stars
in outer darkness, not knowing what they are
doing or where they are going (Jude).
You are ready now to discuss the entire
Church of God—to read the Scripture of the

Church of God in the order of God: “To the general assembly [nearly all the Church] and church
of the firstborn [the Bride of Christ], which are
Christ Is Ready
written in heaven [Malachi 3:16-17] and to God,
the Judge of all [mankind], and to the spirits of
How patient and long-suffering God and Jesus
just men made perfect” (Hebrews 12:23). Then
are with everyone in the Churches of God. These
you will be just like
Christians will comGod (Matthew 5:48).
prise a new-beginning
Now
you
have
the
formula
of
God
This is not a refamily. Each of you is
for
the
Church
of
God.
This
is
how
stricted church from
to become a Son of
all
can
become
‘perfect’
and
just
any point of view.
God when you decide
like
the
Mind
and
Will
of
God.
You are only to obey
to repent and follow
the ministry only
the Word of God.
when the Christians
Churches could not
prove all things with the Bible and hold onto
be more liberal. The purpose of God is He is ready
only what is good (Thessalonians 5:21).
to change and improve His called-out churches.
Now you have the formula (structure) of God
The General Assembly
for the Church of God. This is how the Church
of God can become perfect. Everyone can
You are ready to read in Scripture that there
become perfect with the mind of God, utilizing
are two types of people God will sup with at the
all your God-given abilities and talents.
wedding feast: the Bride and the guests. This
Amen and Amen.
marriage union has these two, the Groom and the
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We’re Out of It: Precious T-I-M-E!

Be an Independent Thinker, Part 1

B

eginning in 1955, the author received an
onslaught of false doctrine mixed with
Bible facts. Many ideas of the great guru
were pushed onto all of us.
Then, in 1956, the spurious “1975 in prophecy”
was pushed onto us. We did
not think of such a thing, but
he insisted. Acts 1:7 was
quoted to him, but he insisted on it.
Well, it did not happen
then and it still hasn’t happened. That was 39 years
ago. Some are still making
excuses for him. If anyone
dared to disagree, they were
expelled, either by announcement or quietly.
Let us just remain quiet, and believe what the
Bible says. Connect the preached word with your
own Bible study, as the Bereans did (Acts 17:1011). They checked it out. Do the same.
Now they are afraid to say anything of new understanding of doctrines or prophecy (money is at
stake).
If you let it out that you disagree, you will be
accused of causing division and be put out.
Those “putting out” days are still with us (John
16:2). They will put you out of their synagogues.
Synagogue is a meeting place, not referring to the

Issue No. 169 (Jan. 31, 2015)

gain! Greetings friends
around the world! Thank
you for the many emails of
interest and questions in this second year of “YAH’S End Times”
proven in The Journal issue of Dec.
31, 2014 (Dan 9:27). Additionally,
Proofs of We want to clarify further
the “End Events Recap” coming
and their sequence. Please request
the simple “YAH’S END TIME
GRAPHS and YAH’S RESTORED
YAHUSHALAYIM CALENDAR.
“They hate the ones who
Reprove in the gates, and
they despise the ones who
Speak the Truth. Thus, I have
hated, I have despised your holidays, and I AM
not pleased with
your assemblies.
Take away from
Me the noise of
your hymns, nor
do I hear the
sounds of your Michael Johnson
stringed Instruments. Woe to you who are
longing for the Day of YAHUWAH. What does the Day of
YAHUWAH mean to you? It is
Darkness, and not light, it is as
when a man flees from a lion,
and a bear shall meet him,
and enters his house, then
rested his hand on the wall,
and a serpent bit him. For
thus says the Master YAHUWAH, the city (after 2/3s of all
Israel has been previously destroyed) that shall go out by a
thousand shall have a hundred left, and one which goes
out a hundred shall have
ten left of the House of Israel. For thus says YAHUWAH
to the House of Israel, ‘Seek
ME and live’ ” (Amo 5:10-11,
21, 23, 18-19, 3).
THE HISTORY OF THIS EARTH
AND A NEW EARTH!!
WHAT HAPPENED??
–1. “Eons ago our Eternal
YAHUWAH Planned for and
His WORD Created the perfect
heavens, angels, and earth.”
Lucifer was a joyous Cherub,
and as Son of Morning was
heavenly given rule over this
earth and Dinosaurs, etc. (John
1:1-18; Genesis 1:1; Isaiah 14:9-17;
Ezekiel 28:11-19).
–2. At some point he allowed himself to dwell on a
passing concept of self, unrepentant he hatched sinful
worldly get, and then the first

A

Jewish synagogues or temples.
In the early church, people were not put out for
disagreeing with even the apostles Paul and
Barnabas. Paul did not exercise any expulsion
authority.
Paul wrote in 1 Cor. 14:26: If any have a doctrine, tongue or revelation (prophecy), they should
do it in order.
Just because a man speaks, preaches, does not
mean what he says is true. The author has heard
many ideas of men who spoke as though they
were inspired. Does God inspire any untruth?
Ideas of men about the Bible were proven false.
In 1955, the big thing talked about was “makeup.”
Prophecy was mentioned somewhat, but not to
the extent it was in late 1956 after the copyright
was obtained. This may have even been plagiarized from the JWs as they, even before that, were
setting dates for the return of Jesus Christ.
Those men that preach those things will face
Jesus Christ as they say “look at the things God
has done through us.”
Read Matt. 7:22: “We prophesied in thy name”—
but He will say “I never knew you workers of iniquity” (lawlessness). They preach even today while
breaking God’s law.
The big thing with them is pay, pay—pay
tithes—when Jesus Christ said, “I give them eternal life.”
—Lawrence G. Mumme

Send all hate mail to
Lawrence G. Mumme, 10003 W. Constellation Way, Tucson, Arizona 85735
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pyramid scheme to build his
evil wealth of angelic take
power. Thus, Satan the devil
warred with YAH and all were
cast back to a destroyed earth
in void darkness for eons
(Genesis 1:2; Revelation 12:3-4 1/3).
–3. Finally, YAH’S WORD recreated the damaged orb as
He was, “the LIGHT/Bright
and Morning Day Star for
three days and three nights”
to prepare a physical place
for mankind (Genesis 1:3-19;
John 5:3; 2 Peter 1:19; Revelation
22:16). He created man on day
seven (Genesis 1:27).
–4. New SIN (Genesis 3).
Thankfully, the WORD became
YAH’S SON our Messiah who
died to end Man’s penalty of
Sin, and arose after three
days and three nights to prepare a spiritual place for
mankind (Matthew 12:40). “HE
CAME TO PAY A DEBT HE DIDN’T OWE, A DEBT WE OWED
WE COULDN’T PAY.”
–5. Two major Events of
Prophecy were fulfilled before “the END TIME EVENTS.”
“BEHOLD!! THE DAY OF TROUBLE IS NEAR” (Ezekiel 7:6-12). In
the late 1980’s–90’s the “The
Falling Away” occurred in the
Sabbatarian,
“Worldwide
Church of God” (2 Thessalonians
2:1-3). The world of Protestants broke out in revelry
proclaiming, “Nothing like
this has ever happened in all
ages of Christendom as 100,000 souls quit the Sabbath.”
–6. The last sign before the
End Times was, “This (Sabbath)
gospel is preached in all nations then the End shall come”
(Mat 24:14). By 2014, Seventh
day: Churches of God, Baptists,
Adventists, Messianic, etc.,
have fulfilled this.
–7. This all is not rocket science, folks, it is now clearly
revealed by your YAH in Scriptures, so we must “Pray always for safety to our FATHER
YAHUWAH in heaven” (Mark
13:18-19).
WHAT IS NEXT??
1. “The 2300 year Prophecy
is until the temple mount is
cleansed” (Daniel 8:14-; Amos
9:9-11; Zechariah 6:12-15; 14:4).
Revealed: Alexander’s last
survivor of four horns/Seleucus I died 9/281 BC (Wikipedia).
Thus, 2300 days/prophetically
years – 9/281 BC = Temple Mt

will be cleansed on 9/2020 as
a year is factored for BC to AD
= Messiah comes 9/2020 (Deuteronomy 19:15; Ezekiel 4:6). “But
no one knows the day or the
hour” (of His coming. Matthew
24:36). Finally, that is because
the last year of “Tribulation
on the Gentiles will be in
darkness and the earth will
be reeling to and fro confusing those most frightful
times” (Isaiah 13:10, 24:23;
Ezekiel 32:7; Joel 2:10, 31).
2. Now 2013!! We had been
waiting for decades for this
End Time fulfillment: “They
shall confirm a Covenant with
many for One Week” (Dan
9:27). Overnight, on 2/8/2013,
27 EU Nations after years of
wrangling their delegates
overnight fulfilled the one
half billion strong “United
States of Europe (as HWA continuously prophesied).” “As the 7
yr EU Budget Agreement”
became effective and began
YAH’S END TIMES on 1/1/2014
until 12/31/2020 totally fulfilling Daniel 9:27’s first phrase,
and guaranteeing the Seventh Resurrected Roman Empire until the late 2020s.
3. Those two witnessing
events cross prove: 12/31/2020
– 7 yrs = 1/1/2014 (Deuteronomy
19:15). Therefore, the EU Pact
began the End Times from
1/1/2014 for 7 years, but that
“time will be cut short”
(Matthew 24:22).
CONTINUED.
“He found him (you) in a
desert land, and in the waste
howling wilderness; He led
him about, He instructed him,
He kept him as the Apple of His
Eye. As an eagle stirs up her
nest, flutters over her young,
spreading abroad her wings,
takes them, and bears them on
her wings: So YAHUWAH alone
did lead him, and there was no
strange gods with him” (Deuteronomy 32:10-12).
Understand, “YAH’S END TIMES
of One Week” or seven years began
on 1/1/2014 so we are now about
one year and a month less of that 3
1/2 times or the 42 30-day prophetic months prophesied to the date of
the “Abomination of Desolation”
(Mat 24:15-19; Rev 12:14).
SISTERS AND BROTHERS
SERVING OTHERS WORLDWIDE.
Contact mail: traerdios@
yahoo.com.

— ‘The Sins of the Fathers’: A Poem by Loice Downs —
It was on one Sabbath morning.
But what’s He doing with the likes of
A very small crowd was there
him?”
That did not near fill the meeting room
The strongest sermon I’ve ever heard,
On the corner, near the square.
On compassion,
All the people smiling, some hugging, Was while talking with one of those
As each one came through the open
condemned creatures;
door.
He was pouring out his heart,
Then . . . in came someone, a stranger, His pain from the struggle . . .
Looking around, unsure of his welAnd he isn’t even an ordained
come,
preacher!
As he stood there upon the floor.
As he spoke of his past and the
“Why, it’s a homosexual,” someone
present too,
cried,
His eyes filling up with his tears;
“Surely blown in here by the wind.
Of how he fought and struggled
Well, we’ll just show him the door,
against
And he can go back out
Those feelings,
The very same way that he came in!” All during his teen and young adult
years.
“Wait a minute. Who’s that putting an arm
Around his shoulder?
He dated the girls while in high school,
The light in here is rather dim.
Fell in love and even married one;
Oh, He looks and acts like our Savior Having children and then grandchildren,
But the battle, he still had not won.
Himself,

He finally gave in, so weary of
fighting,
Like a woman I’ve known thirty years
or so,
Struggling then to quit smoking,
Vomiting, her body in spasms;
Still fighting this day the battle she
started,
So very long ago.
A young motber pleading
With the child of her womb,
Time after time, “Please don’t take
your life!”
Him, after many years, finally giving in,
That he could not live
With a female as his wife.

We give them time to learn and
overcome;
Now, don’t that seem kinda odd?
But that homosexual, he must leave,
Though breaking commandment
number seven;
The sight of him in “this holy place”
Surely stinks to the very heaven!
Oh, no, there’s another of my friends,
He still smokes cigarettes too, you
know,
Isn’t that another way to adulterate
this body,
Breaking that seventh commandment
again?
Tell me, please, is that really so?

Adulterating again! There’s that
seventh commandment,
But, somehow, that doesn’t seem so bad;
Give them time; they will learn;
But the gays that come among us,
“Throw them out!”
This attitude makes our Lord so very
sad . . .
We’re told how we treat our Savior,
Throughout our entire life,
Is the way we should be treating our
brethren,
Our husbands and our wife.

But that vile homosexual, “Get him
out!
He may contaminate us, I fear!”

He looks at us
As being pure and clean?

“Oh, wow! That new widow among
us,
How I would like to take her to my
bed.
My wife will never have to know,
But get that gay guy out of here!
Can’t you hear a word I’ve said?”

The sins of the fathers visited
Upon the third and fourth generations;
We cannot tell of it’s voluntary
Or if it is a defective gene . . .
So do we shoot every doe deer in the
forest
For something we have never seen?

I am reminded of the scribes and
Pharisees
Who brought the woman to be
stoned,
Take in the “very act” of adultery,
Soon being convicted, and they
Left her there alone.

A doe killed, mistaken for a buck,
Such a beautiful set of antlers she had;
Did she rub against a tree
To get rid of them,
Knowing she was different,
This defect very bad?

But many of us forget,
When we say we have that love,
That covers over the widest ocean,
Oh, my! Someone here still celebrates Yet another friend I have,
We are being watched from up above. What addictions do we struggle with,
And hold quite dear to my heart,
Christmas and Easter;
Some so private and unseen?
Still eats the occasional pork chop or So many marriages filled with pain,
This in honor of a pagan god!
What would He write on the ground
Breaking the commandments one, two A piece of catfish now and then . . .
The woman’s eyes running over with
about us?
and three;
From these, for some, it’s so hard to part. her tears,
Are we so sure, so very sure . . .

The sins of the fathers upon us,
Still, some of us struggle to overcome,
Doing the things we don’t want to do,
As the apostle Paul cried out,
“Oh, again, my flesh has won!”

Feasters report from D.C. area: one site, three COG sponsors
Continued from page 1

awesome marriage seminar presented

by Pastor George Ramocan of the
Church of God International, Toronto,
Ont., Canada.
The theme of the seminar: “God’s
Will for Your Marriage and How to
Achieve it.” The spiritual enrichments
received from the scriptural concepts on
marriage were new lessons to almost
everyone who attended.
As a result, three couples reported
even before the Feast was over that they
experienced positive outcomes in their
relationships.
A continuum of positive experiences
in marriage relationships has since then
been reported. Many have suggested
that we keep the marriage seminar on
the schedule of the Feast of Tabernacles
every year.
Our fun show was indeed so much
fun we were beside ourselves. Many
demonstrated their talents in poems,
songs, creative dance and clean comedy.
The impersonation of Dolly Parton
had us in peak laughter.
Deaconess Sharon Woodland, our
moderator, was accommodating as she

BALTIMORE-AREA FEAST—This photo shows 29 of the people who kept the Feast in Linthicum,
Md., near Baltimore. Front row, from left: Myrtle Walker, Aubri Ellis, Agatha Perry, Shirley Williams,
Elder Louis Williams, Safiya and Djimon Sealy, Norma Saunds. Second row: Carmen Francis,
Nicole Ellis, Carol Reid, Beverlie Woodland, Vadim Sealy, Pastor Ramocan, Juet Ramocan, Tiffany
Booth, Sharon Woodland. Back row: Deacon Hopeton Anderson, Althea Palmer, Mark Lawrence,
Melina Saunds, Celia Thompson, Errol Reid, Pastor R.F. Woodland, unidentified, Elder Mr. Ellis,
unidentified, Byron McCoy. [Photo courtesy Beverlie Ramocan-Woodland]

made it easy for everyone to participate.
The brethren exemplified exuberance, warmth and the love of God
throughout.
The musical talents of our youth and

young adults led by one of our visiting
young adults, Adoration Williams, kept
everyone on the edge of his or her seat.
Their series of harmonious medleys
and melodies contributed to the joyful

momentum of the evening.
The structure and well-mannered behavior of our young people were duly
noted while they performed their specific pieces one after the other with such
smooth transition. They touched the
hearts of everyone.
The seniors’ banquet was superb.
Under the direction of Deaconess Sharon Woodland our seniors had the time
of their lives.
Not only was it informative, but
there was lots of fun and laughter, so
much so that we had a difficult time
keeping it as formal as was intended. In
fact, the formal tone dissipated to a
social function.
The food was extremely good, of
many varieties and of bountiful supply.
The honor given to our seniors was
reciprocated to Deaconess Sharon and
her team. This banquet will always be
remembered.
Later that evening we moved right
into the reggae social. The music had all
of us on our feet. The food was delicious, of Jamaican and American cuisines, and also of bountiful supply.
Outdoor activities were a bit limited

as changes had to be made. However,
many brethren got creative and had
several different events at different
locations. Overall, everyone had a
great time.
Our Feast moderator, Bro. Byron
McCoy, did a splendid job of conducting services throughout the Feast. In
keeping with the tone for services, each
day we opened up with a theme song
titled “When His Kingdom Comes,
What a Difference.”
This was after Deaconess Beverlie
Woodland tweaked a few of the words
to maintain scriptural correctness.
Deaconess Sharon Woodland, chief
hospitality hostess, and her team provided excellent assistance and support
for exit strategies.
Pastor Woodland, Beverlie and the
brethren of the First Century Church of
God look forward to playing host to the
Feast of Tabernacles for 2015 at the
same location: The Homewood Suites,
Linthicum, Md.
We encourage everyone to keep
checking our website at firstcenturychurchofgod.org for updates.
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Jesus Is God?
T

he God is one (or singular) movement
does well exposing the Trinity as false. Yet
it is hard to find any reference to the next passage by those who advocate for just one God.
Was Jesus only human and remained a man, or
became an angel? But Hebrews 1:2-10 refutes
both notions.
These verses indicate class distinction
between angels and God. Jesus is much better
than angels who worship Him. Jesus created
heaven and earth, is heir of all things, made the
worlds, and upholds all things (1:2-3). Matching
the everlasting God as Creator (Isa 40:28).
Jesus lived from everlasting—He is
David’s Lord (root) yet his offspring (Luke
20:41-44). Jesus existed before the world
(John 17:5). Could mean angel, but Jesus’
goings forth were from everlasting (7:42;
Micah 5:2). God is from everlasting to everlasting (Ps 90:2).
Only Jesus judges resurrected dead—
The Father calls but judges no person, only
Jesus has all judgment (John 5:22). So all men
should honor Jesus as honor due the Father
(5:23), who is God. Why would the Father
trust Jesus so unless Jesus was God also, judging like God? We must all appear before
Christ’s judgment seat (2 Cor 5:10), now for
living saints.
Jesus given all power so didn’t have it?—
Yes as human. After His resurrection He said
that (Mat 28:18), so He did not have it all in
the flesh. It does mean He has it now, so is
God. While half man He could not be trusted
with such power and be capable of sin. His
human existence was a test battling Satan.
Jesus admitted the works of God He performed were done by the Father (John 14:10).
A prince to become king later, trains to be
ready to take on kingly duties, but while in
training exercises little authority.
Raised Jesus was flesh and blood, not
spirit?—After His resurrection He said He
had flesh and bones (not as a spirit would) and
ate food (Luke 24:39-43). Though two angelsspirits (disguised as men) seemed to eat, too
(Gen 19:1-3). Jesus had Thomas thrust his finger in His hands as if His former body of flesh
was still intact (John 20:27).
But Paul conferred not with flesh and blood
(Gal 1:16), meaning Jesus years after His resurrection. Paul said flesh and blood cannot
inherit God’s kingdom (1 Cor 15:50), which
applies to Jesus. Dead saints are raised incorruptible and living saints changed (from flesh
and blood) upon His return (15:51-55). Putting
on immortality.
Jesus appeared to have a human body during 40 days after His resurrection to convince
people He was alive again. The raised Jesus
first appeared disguised as a gardener (John
20:15). Jesus did show His Spirit body in a
vision of the future in the transfiguration (Mat
17:2) and of His coming (Rev 1:13-15).
Jesus was firstborn of creatures?—Yes
(Col 1:15-17). Firstborn can be figurative or
literal, as a title taken by others born later as
Joseph over Reuben. Jesus is the image of the
invisible God (1:15). All things were created
by and for Jesus (1:16-17).
Jesus died so cannot be God?—By genetics, Jesus was half man, half God. God who
became the Father evidently used artificial insemination of an ovum of Mary to sire Jesus as
(half) human. So due to the human aspect of
His DNA, Jesus was subject to death.
Jesus was dead 3 whole days, but He stated
that Abraham, Isaac and Jacob were in a sense
still living. That God is not the God of the
dead, but the living (Mark 12:26-27).
Jesus said let the dead bury their dead (Mat
8:21-22). The unconverted are slated for eternal death unless converted. People are spiritually dead unless quickened by Jesus. He said
Lazarus slept, but meant he died (John 11:1114). Dead saints ‘sleep’ until the resurrection
(1 Th 4:14-17).
If a man keeps Jesus’ sayings he will never
see death (John 8:51), that is experience eternal death. The man could die and be dead 2000
years but not be dead after that. Whoever
believes in the Father has everlasting life, but
is passed from death to life (5:24).

Most humans sleep about a third of the
time, so likely Jesus was in a sense dead 11
years. Jesus was likely a fetus 9 months, rather
like being unconscious while sleeping? And
eventually awakened, so at least by 12 knew
His Father‘s business.
Fullness of Godhead in Christ—In Christ
dwells the Godhead fully (Col 2:8-9).
Paul’s use of one body, one God, one
Lord—There is none other God but one,
though many so-called gods (1 Cor 8:4-6).
One body though many members, one Spirit in
many, one Lord, one faith, one baptism and
one God and Father in all saints (Eph 4:4-6).
Unity of the Spirit (4:3).
Christ is the body’s head, we are His members, many are one body (Rom 12:4-5). With
same Spirit, Lord Jesus and God (1 Cor 12:127). So God is one means the same Spirit, oneness or like mind or one mouth (Rom 15:6),
the same or like mind of Jesus (1 Cor 1:10;
2:16; Phil 1:27; 2:5).
God is one can mean God is first—As
Christ is the firstfruits from the dead (1 Cor
15:20), and saints (Jam 1:18; Rev 14:4). God
is one (Gal 3:20), and all are one in Christ, free
or not, male or female (3:28). The Son is firstborn among many brethren (Rom 8:29), many
are one church of the firstborn (Heb 12:23).
One in God is one in De 6:4 is echad and
can mean united, one, first, alike, only. Similar
to union of man and woman as one flesh (Gen
2:24), people as one (united) at Babel (11:6),
and gathered as one man (Judg 20:1). God is
one or first, as the 1st of 10 commandments—
Have no other gods before Me.
God is none of the false gods, is different
from them. Only He is the true Creator. While
even Baal is called Lord, no false gods are
LORD (YHWH). When Christ returns there
will be one LORD and His name one (Zech
14:9). Why state that then? Because there will
be no other (false) gods around then.
Jesus as God married Israel (Rom 7:2-4).
God is one LORD (De 6:4). As husband He
demands all love as a jealous husband (6:5,
14-15). As one man put it Love is never without jealousy. God expected fidelity in His wife.
God is one, alone, none, only—The phrase
God is one can be determined by other like
phrases.
God is alone (De 32:12 with no strange
(foreign) god with Him; 2 K 19:15 of all kingdoms; Isa 37:16, 19-20), the only true God,
Creator.
God is none, there is none of the false gods
like Him (De 4:35, 39; 33:26; Isa 45:5, 14, 18,
20-22), not like (false) gods of other nations.
God only is the true God (2 K 19:19; Isa
26:13; 37:20; Mat 4:10; 1 Tim 6:15).
Idols-gods are formed. The true God is the
Former of all things (Jer 10:14-16).
Jesus agreed with a man when he said God
is one means there is one God and there is
none other (Mark 12:29-34). While pagans
worshiped many gods, all fake. God is one or
one Lord means there is only one God and
none other in relation to (false) gods stated or
implied. God is first and the only one for our
allegiance.
Most of the Old Testament seems to indicate there is one and only one God. Since the
Father and Son are so much alike (John 14:79). For all intents and purposes, there is only
one God (though the word for God in Gen 1:1
is plural).
Jesus said He was not good?—No, He
said only God is good (Mat 19:16-17). But
Jesus also claimed to be the good Servant
(implied) and Shepherd (25:21; John 10:11).
The Father was well pleased with Him (Mat
3:17). Jesus may have implied He was not
good only because He was half God. And to
hide the fact He was part God, until He gradually revealed it causing His death.
People murmured that He was a good man,
others said He deceives (John 7:12). Which do
you believe? A good man brings good things
out of his heart (Mat 12:35).
Jesus, being half human, was capable of sin,
so stated only God is good. Jesus used many
parables to hide the truth from the masses
(Mark 4:11-12). Though He increasingly
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revealed more of Himself as God. Jesus was
the perfect sacrifice as an animal without physical blemish, but His was without spiritual
blemish so must have been good.
God cannot be tempted but Jesus was?—
Jesus as half man was, but as half God did not
sin and His God half prevailed. Jesus said the
spirit is willing but the flesh is weak (Mat
26:41).
Christ had a beginning so is not God?—
Word for beginning can also mean first, magistrate, power, principality, principle, rule. He
created all things so is the beginning of creation (Rev 3:14). Beginning can refer to some
indefinite time (1 John 1:1), as Wisdom personified from everlasting (Prov 8:23).
Before Abraham was, I Am—Jacob wrestled with God (Gen 32:24-30), who evidently
was Jesus. Stated as not prevailing against
Him in play, so had power with God (32:28),
and seeing God face to face yet his life preserved (32:30). Apparently He did not use His
God power, but human equivalent?
Jews tried to stone Jesus for blasphemy,
claiming to be God as the Father (John 8:54-59).
And the I Am. Jesus existed before Abraham
and as the great I AM THAT I AM (Ex 3:14).
Constant character—I am the LORD, I
change not (Mal 3:6). Jesus is the same yesterday, today and forever (Heb 13:8). The
Father’s character is invariable (Jam 1:17).
The heaven and earth (or biosphere) will be
changed as a garment, but God remains the
same (Heb 1:10-12).
While His overall character remains constant, Jesus’ traits improved in His experience
in the flesh. As more empathy for the human
condition and patient endurance. Likely that the
Father improved along similar lines as a human
father over his beloved son during testing (John
3:35). And all things the Father has belongs to
Jesus, too, while in the flesh (16:15). He has corulership with the Father, placed above all
power, all things under His feet (Eph 1:20-22).
God or Jesus is Savior and Redeemer—
God is redeemer (Isa 41:14; 44:6, 24). Jesus
redeemed us (Gal 3:13; Rev 5:9). God is
Savior (Isa 43:3; 45:15). Jesus is Savior of all
men (2 Tim 1:10; Titus 2:13-14; 1 John 4:14).
God forgives, and Jesus too. While humans
can forgive others their trespasses against them,
only God can forgive sins of all mankind. Jews
thought Jesus blasphemed when He forgave
sins (Mat 9:2-6; Mark 2:5-11).
Jesus had to be God to pay for world sins,
incorruptible—A mere man cannot redeem
other humans (Ps 49:7-10). We were not redeemed with corruptible things (1 Pet 1:1820), and since Christ redeemed us He must be
incorruptible or God.
Jesus was just an angel (Ex 4:19)?—But
Jesus as God is likened to many things as Door,
Lamb, Light. The Hebrew word for angel can
mean ambassador, angel, king, messenger.
The angel that appeared to Moses in a burning bush warned him to put off his shoes since
the place where God stood was holy ground
(Ex 3:2-6). So He was not really of the angel
class. He may also have appointed a real angel
to act on His behalf (Ex 23:20-23).
Only One inhabits eternity (Isa 57:15)?—
But only one is not stated, and the same verse
states I dwell in the high and holy place with
Him also that is of a contrite and humble spirit.
Jesus didn’t know His time of return?—
While in the flesh He did not know the day and
hour (Mark 13:32). So did not know the exact
time, but could have known the day? He could
know the exact time now. Is the exact hour that
big of a deal anyway?
Bow knees to God and Jesus—Both knees
to God (1 K 8:54; Isa 45:23). Yet to Jesus
(Rom 14:10-11; Phil 2:5-10).
John worshipped an angel but was told to
only worship God (Rev 22:8-9). People worshiped Jesus, but He is not recorded rebuking
them (Mat 8:2; 9:18; 14:33; 15:25; 20:20; 28:9;
John 9:38). Angels of God were to worship
Jesus merely for being born human (Heb 1:6).
Exodus Rock was Christ—The spiritual Rock
that followed the Israelites was Jesus (1 Cor
10:1-4). There is no rock like God (1 Sam 2:2).
The head of Christ is God (1 Cor 11:3), so
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Christ is not God?—But same verse states
man is the head of his wife, yet both are one in
Christ, equality (Gal 3:28).
Son of God means Jesus is God—Jesus
claimed He was the Son of God (Mat 27:43;
John 9:35-38; 11:4). This meant blasphemy to
Jews, so they wanted to kill Him That if God
was His Father that made Him equal with God
and should be killed (5:17-18).
Jesus said He gives eternal life and no man
can pluck His sheep out of His hand, as the
Father’s hand (10:28-29). Jews wanted to
stone Him for blasphemy, claiming to be God,
being one with the Father (10:30-33). Jesus
cited the law that states we (saints) are gods
(Gods), that Scripture cannot be broken
(10:34-36; 19:7). Jesus said all that the Father
has is His also (16:15). Only true if God also.
The term son of God can apply to angels in
the Old Testament (as book of Job). But not so in
the New Testament where even sinning angels
call Jesus that (or Satan implied it in Luke 4).
Saints are children of God—Humans led
by the Spirit of God are sons of God (Rom
8:14), by adoption calling Abba, Father (8:1519; 29). Saints are children of God the Father
(9:26; 2 Cor 6:18; Gal 3:26). Revealed by
God’s Spirit to know all things as God, His
deep things (1 Cor 2:7-12).
We are one with Jesus and the Father (John
17:20-23). This whole family in heaven and
earth is named after Them (Eph 3:14-15), the
God family. While the word for God may not
be construed as a family, the family of God or
God family expresses the name of the household of God (2:19).
Even as humans we are like temples of
God, and should act from the heart in a holy
manner (1 Cor 3:16-17). We shall inherit all
things and be the Father’s children if we overcome (Rev 21:7).
God made man a little lower than the angels
and put all things under his feet, but not yet
(Heb 2:6-8). And Jesus was made a little lower
than the angels, too, to bring many sons unto
glory (2:9-10). Jesus did not take the nature of
angels, but the seed of Abraham (2:16). If
Jesus is only a man still, or even an angel, we
cannot become better. The God is one movement limits Jesus and us.
Again, there is a distinct difference between
angels and God, and Jesus is far above angels.
Humans are destined to judge or rule over
angels (1 Cor 6:3).
Jesus is the mighty God, everlasting
Father (Isa 9:6-7)—After His resurrection,
Jesus addressed His disciples as children (John
21:5). Though Paul and John also in a spiritual sense claimed this too (1 Cor 4:15; 3 John
1:4), a figure of speech.
Jesus as man was also God in the flesh—A
hybrid, God manifest in the flesh (1 Tim 3:16).
Jesus in His pre-human form was in the
beginning the Word when no created beings
existed. When He was with God and was God
(John 1:1). Jesus was the first (besides the
last). Jesus as the Word made all things (1:3,
10). Jesus gave power to become sons of God,
born of God (1:12-13). The Word was made
flesh (1:14). No man has seen God the Father
(1:18; 5:37). Jesus is the Son of God (1:34).
God was seen, the Father was not—God of
the fathers Abraham, Isaac and Jacob appeared
to them (Ex 3:6, 16; 6:3), but Jesus said no man
has seen the Father’s shape or heard His voice
(John 5:37). Though the Father is also called
God of the fathers (Acts 3:13). No man has
seen or heard the Father (John 1:18), so the few
glimpses of God before were of ‘Jesus’ then.
No man has seen the Father, yet God Almighty was seen so this must refer to Jesus
(Gen 17:1; 35:11; 48:3). And will be, every
eye will see Him, Alpha and Omega, the
beginning and ending, the Almighty (Rev 1:78). Same as the Father (4:8-9; 21:22). God is
first and last (Isa 41:4; 44:6).
Jesus is builder of all things—Greater
than Moses since one who builds a house is
greater than the house, and He who builds all
things is God (Heb 3:1-4).
Jesus equal with God—Jesus had the form
of God, and is equal with God (the Father,
though Jesus is lower in rank). The Father gave
Jesus a name above every name (Phil 2:5-10).
Not many verses refer to the Father in the
Old Testament. He was kept mostly hidden
until Jesus came in the flesh (Mat 11:27). Jesus
came to reveal Him. This means the Father
was not the God referred to for most all references to God in the OT.
—Mr. Jan Young

Past articles: janaaronyoung.wordpress.com
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Will Your Neighbors
Really Turn You In?
ell, I’m loath to do this, but I’m seeing Church is directed to follow the ministry, to the
My friend commented on this. Her take is the
things that scare me and I believe I exclusion of any questioning. (Anyone from a WCG pope was acting in persona Christi when he made that
need to show others. In the WCG we offshoot see this in your fellowship?)
statement.
were told a lot of things, and we trustIn the past we have discussed how doctrines of
CCC (Catechisms of the Catholic Church) 875 from
ed what we were told. I believe the the same website: “How are they to believe in him of the Church contradict the Bible. Her belief is that
majority of it was accurate. But, as some old folks whom they have never heard? . . . The one sent by the the Church created the Bible, therefore the traditions
might say, ‘head knowledge is different than knowin’ Lord does not speak and act on his own authority, and authority of the Church predate and supersede
in your heart.’ Some of you probably already have but by virtue of Christ’s authority . . .; This fact pre- any directives of the Bible.
I asked how she can reconcile the pope’s statepersonal experience with this; some may not.
supposes ministers of grace, authorized and empowments against those same
In the past I have mentioned I am friends on ered by Christ . . . and
Facebook with a woman who is a dedicated Catholic. faculty (‘the sacred
claims made by the mullahs. I
pointed out the reality is
She knows the sacraments and catechisms as well or power’) to act in persona
better than some priests. We hold many of the same Christi Capitis . . .”
many Muslims believe those
kinds of statements allow
views on moral issues, just as the Catholic Church
So what does the
them to kill in the name of
does with the WCG.
Church say the meanDue to this friendship I have become much ing of the phrase “to
their religion. I got no answer.
more informed on official positions of the RCC act in persona Christi
Some time ago we had a dis(Roman Catholic Church) than I was before, based Capitis” is? CCC 1548:
cussion concerning the Sabjust on what I was taught by the WCG. I have also “In the ecclesial serbath. The short story is she
learned that just because the RCC believes or teach- vice of the ordained
believes CCC 82, which says,
es something does not mean that the average minister, [No. 1] it is
“As a result the Church, to
Catholic believes or practices the same thing, as we Christ himself who is
whom the transmission and
can see from Nancy Pelosi.
interpretation of Revelation is
present to his Church as
It’s pretty obvious the average American Cath- Head of his Body, Shepentrusted, does not derive her
olic does not strictly adhere to all the Catholic doc- herd of his flock, high
certainty about all revealed
trines. So I’m not terribly concerned about most priest of the redemptive
truths from the holy Scriptures
average North American Catholics. The concerns I sacrifice, Teacher of Truth. This is what the Church alone. Both Scripture and Tradition must be accepted and
have are with the actions of Catholics and the RCC means by saying the priest, by virtue of the sacra- honored with equal sentiments of devotion and reverence”
in other nations and in world politics. As we all ment of Holy Orders, acts in persona Christi Capitis: (taken from DOGMATIC CONSTITUTION ON DIVINE
know, we believe the RCC will be the glue holding It is the same priest, Christ Jesus, whose sacred per- REVELATION DEI VERBUM SOLEMNLY PROMULGATED
together a worldwide religious network of forced son his minister truly represents. Now the minister, BY HIS HOLINESS POPE PAUL VI ON NOVEMBER 18, 1965,
practices. And we believe for the most part those by reason of the sacerdotal consecration which he copied from http://www.vatican.va/archive/hist_counpractices will follow the tenets of the RCC.
has received, [No. 2] is truly made like to the high priest cils/ii_vatican_council/documents/vat-ii_const_
The Roman Church has never outlawed prac- and possesses the authority to act in the power and place of 19651118_dei-verbum_en.html (emphasis by me).
Our conversation went as follows:
tices that can be justified or modified to conform to the person of Christ himself (virtute ac persona ipsius
their practices. Take Christmas and Easter. Both are Christi). Christ is the source of all priesthood: the
__________
well known as coming from pagan practices. Yet priest of the old law was a figure of Christ, and the
Bill Hawkins: Going back to this thread, does
both were incorporated into valid practices of the priest of the new law acts in the person of Christ.”
Roman Church to placate people of other nations.
I italicized a couple of things above. No. 1 above anyone here disagree with the statement that the sole
The one thing that is not and cannot be accepted claims Christ is present to the church as the effec- reason Sunday is observed as the day of worship by
by the leadership of the RCC is refusal by anyone to tive leader. One item needs to be noted here, the majority of Christians is due to the decision of
effectively acknowledge any power higher than the though: “Is present to his Church” implies that the Catholic Church? In support of that premise I
pope. That is the key to my concerns and why any Christ is ACTUALLY, PHYSICALLY present. How can offer: http://biblelight.net/c-record.htm. Read the
worldwide ruling religion is so dangerous to true this be? See No 2, the next italicized sentence: The entire page. It’s not long. The Catholic Record, Sept. 1,
Christians. True Christians hold Christ alone as the priest holds the authority to act in place of Christ!!! 1923. “The Church is above the Bible; and this transhead of the Church, their lives, and the Being who (Again, has anyone ever heard their minister claim ference of Sabbath observance from Saturday to
directs their actions on a daily basis, based on the this same authority? If not, wait till you make them Sunday is proof . . .”
Jo: I agree with that statement. Since all Chriswords given to us by God the Father from the Bible. mad or start asking too many questions!)
So how does this all relate to my friend? Pope tian churches came from the Catholic Church, that
What I want to give you is some insight into how
Catholics think. Insight the church told us about Francis recently said, “One cannot provoke, one makes perfect sense to me.
Bill Hawkins: So is it accurate to state that the
but didn’t give us much outside sourcing for. To cannot insult other people’s faith, one cannot make
quote Sun Tzu, “To know your Enemy, you must be- fun of faith . . . there are limits” (from http://articles. observance of Sunday is non-biblical?
Jo: No, it is not accurate. www.catholicencyclocome your Enemy.” In other words, if we don’t philly.com/2015-01-16/news/58153774_1_pope-franpedia.com/sabbath. Acts 20:7, 1 Cor. 16:2, Col. 2:16understand the mind-set of those we fear so that we cis-curse-word-free-speech).
I clearly see a problem with this if the pope were 17, Rev. 1:10, Gal. 5:1-6. Totally Biblical. Remember, the
learn to think as they do, we will never be prepared
Church came first, then the Bible.
to do battle against them.
Bill Hawkins: What came
From http://www.vatican.va/
first, the word of God, or the
archive/ccc_css/archive/cateChurch? A related question; if
chism/p123a9p4.htm I pulled the
My Catholic Facebook friend informed
the Church came before the
following section title: “ARTICLE
9 ‘I BELIEVE IN THE HOLY CATHBible, is the Bible the word of
me that ‘the Church came first, then
OLIC CHURCH.’ ”
God, or the word of the Church?
the Bible.’ Therefore, in her view,
Now, that statement alone
Jo: You will have to read the
should cause you some concern.
history of the Bible . . . Then
her church is ‘above’ the Bible.
Notice what they believe in.
Jesus came, and instituted his
God? Christ? No, a humanly
Father’s Church on earth. The
governed and devised instituBible did not come till after that,
tion. They say it’s the Church of
when the most important words
Christ, but God tells us Christ alone is the head of to become World Dictator. Further, in the same of Jesus were written down . . . btw, the ‘word of the
His Church and we are to believe in His authority, article author Stu Bykofsky makes the following Church’ IS the Word of God.
not a man or man-made institution (Col 1:18; Col point: “The problem with limiting free speech is
__________
2:10; Eph 5:23, Ps 126:3; Jer 17:5; 2 Tim 3:13-17; John determining who gets to draw the lines between
14:23; John 15:5). God’s word is full of admonitions to satire, fair criticism and blatant offense. Lines
As you should clearly see, observant Catholic faithtrust Him alone, not men, and that Christ is the head drawn by Bill Maher would be very different from ful place the word of the Church above the written
of the Father’s Church.
Word of God. As you should also see, the Catholic
those drawn by Sarah Palin.”
(As an aside, how many from the WCG believe
A very valid comment. We could just as easily Church is on the path to paint dissension against the
the ‘religion’ HWA started is the only one that is substitute Adolf Hitler and the name of any Jewish word of the Church as a crime. Just as Muslims are
true and is to be followed unwaveringly, similar to rabbi. Which is my fear. The pope is setting the now influencing governmental actions in non-Muslim
what the RCC does? Continue reading and you will stage for persecution of any who oppose the RCC.
countries due to their political power, Catholics will
We know this has happened in the past. We know follow the same path. And that, my friends, will begin
see the connection.)
Now, to be fair, in previous statements of the it’s prophesied to happen in the future. We just don’t our persecution. It will come from people who believe
RCC, they do claim to believe in God the Father. know when. While I can’t know the time either, I just as my friend does. Now, I hope you see why God
However, what is the practical implication of what see it on the horizon, just like we see storm clouds in tells us, “Yea, the time cometh, that whosoever killeth
you will think that he doeth God service.”
I quoted previously? The reality is the laity of the the distance and know something bad is coming.
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What is evangelism in the 21st century supposed to look like?

The writer and his wife, Nancy, live
in Big Sandy and attend the Church of
God International. Write Mr. White at
wdwhite49@yahoo.com.
By Wes White
IG SANDY, Texas—I always
wondered why Germany lost
World War I.
The superior German armies
should have defeated the English, French and
Russians in the
early days of the
war in 1914. After
all, the German
army (with its
superior Prussian
officers) went into
the Great War
with more than Wes White
two million welltrained soldiers and 118,000 horses.
They also had excellent equipment, food, artillery and engineers.
And planning! For years the best

B

minds of the German military had
come up with a plan for the war. But
this great military planning eventually turned into their Achilles’ heel. Yes,
the planning was what caused their
downfall.
Germany’s shortsightedness
Historian Margaret MacMillan
points out that the German military
was one-dimensional in its preparations. Germany’s war planning did
not allow for several scenarios. Rather, it concentrated on just one overall
battlefield possibility.
When Germany’s ally, the AustriaHungarian army, moved some of its
troops unexpectedly, the German military had to shift its frontline troops.
This required them to revise 84 boxes
of military instructions.
Eighty-four boxes! Any change in
tactics such as this was embraced
only reluctantly by the general staff,
which was rigidly locked into its battlefield paradigm.
Too often the Church of God lead-

ership today suffers from the same
malady of intransigence.
Three prongs
Our history of evangelism began in
the early 1930s when emphasis was
placed on a three-pronged approach:
radio, print media and personal appearances.
In the 1960s this formula for evangelism was revised to include television. And it worked back then.
Unfortunately, too many of our
leaders are still stuck in this outdated
quagmire. Their method of preaching
the gospel is to put a talking head on
TV and supplement it with booklets
and a magazine.
This is followed by occasional
public personal appearances in local
cities by the TV talking head.
Tanks should lead
And it does not give us the same
results that we had from 1933 to
1975.
Going back to military analogies:

Before World War II most generals
believed the tank should be a supplement to the infantry. It took visionary
military leaders such as Patton and
Montgomery to realize that the reverse should be practiced.
That is, the tank should lead in battle and then be followed by the
infantry.
Think outside the prongs
Today too many of our church
leaders ask how they can use the
Internet and social media to supplement their three-pronged programs
when they should be using the
Internet and social media as their
frontline driving force.
We are too married to our 84 boxes
of preplanned strategy. We can’t think
past the old three-pronged strategy.
As a result of our futile efforts to
continue using outdated methods, our
churches continue to age.
We see declines in church attendance, and we continue to lose opportunities to attract young people and

people of color.
New ministries popping up
In short, our section of the Church
of God movement is demographically doomed as the preaching of doctrines such as the Sabbath, high days
and clean/unclean is being successfully promulgated by newer Sabbathkeeping organizations (example: 119
Ministries; see 119ministries.com)
that didn’t even exist just 10 or 20
years ago.
We must ask ourselves if we are
content to continually watch others
take away our crown.
If not, we must get out of the rut of
using outdated methods of evangelism.
We pour thousands and thousands
of dollars into programs that no
longer work.
When it comes to God’s truth, we
should never change.
But, when it comes to methods of
promoting that truth, we will either
change or die out.

Everything going to hell in a handbasket? It ain’t necessarily so
Continued from page 3

up seven years for men and 10 for
women. It’s rising faster in the
impoverished east of Africa than anywhere else on the planet. In Rwanda
and Ethiopia, life expectancy has
risen by 15 years.
This helps explain why Bob Geldof’s latest Band Aid single now
sounds so cringingly out of date. Africans certainly do know it’s Christmas;
a Nigerian child is almost twice as
likely to mark the occasion by attending church than a British one.
The Ebola crisis has led to 7,000
deaths, each one a tragedy. But far
more lives have been saved by the
progress against malaria, HIV and
diarrhea.
The World Bank’s rate of extreme

poverty (those living on less than $1.25
a day) has more than halved since
1990, mainly thanks to China, where
economic growth and the assault on
poverty are being unwittingly supported by any parent who put a plastic toy
under the tree yesterday.
British progress
Britons don’t need to look abroad
for signs of progress. The Lancet report showed that, since 1990, life
expectancy in Western Europe is up by
five years—thanks, mainly, to fewer
deaths from cancer and heart disease.
Ministers are now fretting about
something else: a “time bomb” created because citizens are living longer
and healthier lives than ever; the
Queen now needs a team of seven

people to send birthday cards to centenarians.
Winter’s bite
Even the winter, one of our biggest
killers, is losing its bite. For decades
at least 25,000 pensioners have died
of cold-related diseases. A few weeks
ago it emerged that last winter the figure had fallen to 18,200, the lowest
ever recorded. Almost half a century
after the moon landing we’re finally
working out how to insulate the
homes of the elderly.
Prosperity is bringing benefits without trashing the planet. Since 1990 the
U.K.’s greenhouse-gas emissions are
down, in spite of our economy being
about 60 percent larger, thanks to
more-efficient technology. Our roads

are safer, as well as greener. Traffic
deaths are down by two thirds since
1990 and are lower now than when the
Model T Ford was on the road.
Prosperity does bring new problems: obesity, the resulting diabetes
and the costs of far longer (and better)
end-of-life care. But these are the
problems of success.
Another Belle Époque
Just over a century ago, a period of
similarly rapid progress was coming
to an abrupt end. The Belle Époque
was a generation of scientific, medical and artistic advances that, then,
felt unstoppable.
John Buchan summed up this
mood in his 1913 novel The Power
House.

“You think that a wall as solid as
the earth separates civilisation from
barbarism,” one of his characters
says. “I tell you: the division is a
thread, a sheet of glass. A touch here,
a push there, and you bring back the
reign of Saturn.” So it was to prove.
Happy new year
Nothing is irreversible. And there
will be a great many people for whom
life is tough and looks set to remain
so for some time. We still have a lamentably long list of problems to solve.
But in the round there’s no denying
it: We are living in the Golden Era.
There has never been a better reason
for people the world over to wish
each other a happy and prosperous
new year.

Watch in the Bible doesn’t actually refer to world events
Continued from page 3

In modern usage watch is transitive.
It requires an object. We watch something. So, if someone tells us to watch,
we will ask, “What do you want me to
watch?”
But in the AV/KJV the verb watch is
intransitive. It does not take an object.
That’s because it means “stay awake.”
You don’t “stay awake” something.
You just “stay awake,” period.
Don’t look now
Staying awake doesn’t require you
to watch (look at, observe) anything.
Maybe you’ll need some coffee. But
the only thing staying awake requires
is not falling asleep.
In the 1st century and for centuries
thereafter there was no Internet. No
Twitter. No Facebook. Neither was
there any TV. Or newspapers. Or magazines. All of these tools are modern
inventions.
So 1st-century Christians as well as
English-speaking Christians living
centuries ago who heard the exhortation to watch would not have—could
not have!—interpreted it to mean
“keep up with the news and see how it
fulfills prophecy!”
The Greek word translated “watch”
is usually gregoreo (γρεγορεω) and
sometimes agrupneo (αγρυπνεω).
They both mean “stay awake,” “be
alert,” and are always translated by an
intransitive verb in English.
You don’t stay awake or be alert
something. You just stay awake. You
don’t have to follow the news. You
don’t have to delve into prophecy. You
just stay awake.
Even before the 1st century we see
gregoreo used in 1 Maccabees 12:27 in
the same sense employed in Matthew

24:42, written well over 100 years
later:
“At sunset Jonathan gave orders to
his men to stay awake and stand to
arms all night, ready for battle” (New
English Bible).
In the Revised Standard Version the
same verse reads, “So when the sun
set, Jonathan commanded his men to
be alert and to keep their arms at hand
so as to be ready all night for battle.”
“Stay awake.” “Be alert.” Period.
Strait is not straight
Perhaps another example of how an
English word from 1611 can be misunderstood will help us see how easy it
can be to reach a misleading conclu-

“Strait” is merely a parallel construction
synonymous with “narrow,” just as
“wide” is a parallel construction synonymous with “broad.”
The crooked and narrow
In reality, many paths are strait (that
is to say, narrow) because the terrain is
unsuited to wide ones. They may follow the edge of a hill or zigzag up a
mountain. Because of that, strait paths
are likely to be crooked rather than
straight.
Yet sincere people have long confused strait with straight. Sincere people have likewise confused an intransitive verb that exhorts Christians to stay
awake with a transitive verb they think

Version). The Greek word translated
“woke up” is egeiro (εγειρω), from
which gregoreo (“stay awake”) is
derived.
It is the same word used in Romans
13:11: “It is time to wake up. You
know that the day when we will be
saved is nearer now than when we first
put our faith in the Lord” (Contemporary English Version).
Egeiro is also used in Luke 8:54,
when Jesus raises back to life the
young daughter of Jairus, telling her to
“wake up” (from the sleep of death)
and in John 12:1, 9 and 17 in reference
to the raising up of Lazarus.
This usage helps us to understand
that, even though it is impossible now

Sincere people have long confused strait with straight. They
have likewise confused an intransitive verb that exhorts with a
transitive verb they think advises them to watch television news.
sion about what a Bible verse means.
In Matthew 7:13-14 we read: “Enter
ye in at the strait gate: for wide is the
gate, and broad is the way, that leadeth
to destruction, and many there be
which go in thereat: because strait is
the gate, and narrow is the way, which
leadeth unto life, and few there be that
find it” (AV/KJV).
Verse 14 is the origin of the English
expression “strait and narrow.” Because many English speakers heard
this as “straight and narrow,” the idiom
has commonly come to mean a narrow
path that follows a straight line (presumably of right living).
But “strait” does not mean “straight.”

means they have been commanded to
follow the news and speculate on how
the news fulfills Bible prophecies.
Rise and shine
Right after Jesus (in Matthew
24:42) told His disciples to watch,
meaning to stay awake, He told them
the parable of 10 virgins who all fall
asleep. He understood that, as human
beings, we cannot remain permanently
alert. We get tired and fall asleep every
day. Yet we have to be ready to wake
up at a moment’s notice.
In Matthew 25:7 we read that, once
the Bridegroom arrived, “all the virgins woke up” (New International

for us to remain permanently awake—
we must after all sleep daily and ultimately die—at the resurrection, when
we are transformed from mortal to
immortal, we shall become like Him
and neither slumber nor sleep anymore
(1 John 3:2; Psalm 121:4).
While we await the fullness of this
Awakening to come, we strive even
now to remain fully awake and alert to
the needs of others in this world.
How to impress Jesus
Staying awake means staying active. That activity involves what we
read about in Matthew 25:31-46. We
are aware that there are people who are

hungry or thirsty or needy or sick or in
prison, so we do what we can to help
(verses 39-40).
That’s what impresses Jesus. He
does not extol the sheep for having
been news junkies or prophecy buffs or
for having figured out the exciting
identity of nations hidden for centuries.
Instead, He lauds them for being
awake and alert to the everyday
and unglamorous yet urgent needs of
others.
Modern isn’t necessarily bad
Some final thoughts: Even though a
misunderstanding can be hard to abandon once it becomes established, it is
well worth the effort. One simple practice that can help us avoid some of
these linguistic misapprehensions is to
use a modern translation of the Bible.
The English language has changed
much in 400 years. Let’s not stay mired
in English expressions or usages that
are no longer current that can easily
mislead us into the temptation of misapplying Jesus’ instructions and exhortations.
Does a correct understanding of
watch as “stay awake” mean we don’t
want Jesus to come back soon?
God forbid. His return is sooner
now than when we first believed.
Daily and fervently we pray Thy
Kingdom come and add our amen to
the supplication of the apostle John
when he wrote, “Even so, come, Lord
Jesus!” (Revelation 22:20).
You can, of course, continue to follow the news and study prophecy if
you wish. Just don’t do it because you
think that’s what Jesus told believers to
do in Matthew 24:42 or Mark 13:33 or
Luke 21:36. He didn’t.
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Kenya ministry could use some help
By Edward Malone
The church says it has “a good netMinister Tom Kerry of the New
enya Hands of Hope, an East work set up in East Africa” where it Orleans–based Church of God MinAfrican ministry of New stays in constant contact with about a istries International in turn vouched
Jersey–based A Voice
for Mr. Goff and the
in the Wilderness Church of
VWCG.
Wrote Mr. Kerry: “Bill
God (VWCG), is asking for
goes over there [to Kenprayers as well as financial
ya] every year and has
donations.
According to VWCG minbeen able to sift through
ister Bill Goff, the conditions
the false wolves ripping
of the Church of God brethpeople off in America.
ren in Kenyan, who have sufHe has a very good grip
fered from famine for many
on that.”
years, have taken a turn for the
The legitimacy of the
worse, with the death of some
overseas ministry of the
of them being imminent.
VWCG is also attested
“We have a remote church
to by collaborative efgroup located in a rugged part
forts with another Church
IN KENYA—Feastgoers meet in Kenya in 2014. [Courof Western Kenya,” wrote Mr. FEAST
of God.
tesy photo]
Goff in an E-mail update to
In May 2011 Les Jenkins of the Christian
supporters and fellow Church
of God acquaintances. “They have dozen Church of God groups on that Church of God (CCG) in Grand Juncbeen suffering from famine on and off part of the continent.
tion, Colo., traveled with Mr. Goff to
for a number of years now, but currentKenya Hands of Hope is 501(c)3 Africa for a two-week visit with many
ly things have turned for the worse, tax-exempt, meaning the ministry small Kenyan Church of God congreand some will probably soon die.”
promises to promptly send donors a gations.
Mr. Goff said the VWCG has “no receipt for any donations, which are
According to the CCG website,
funds left at this time,” having already tax-deductible for Americans.
many of the Kenyan brethren “are lackassisted “a number of widing in physical reows and orphans in varisources due to ecoous COG groups recently
nomics and difficult
Mr.
Goff
said
he
personally
vouches
who have also been going
weather conditions.”
for Mr. Mbogo. ‘I have known [Mr.
without food.”
For more inforAccording to Kenya
mation
about Kenya
Mbogo] for years,’ wrote Mr. Goff.
Hands of Hope overseer
Hands of Hope, write
Michael Mbogo, most of
A Voice of Wilderthe Kenyan church memness Church of God,
bers are without food and other basic
In recognition that American Chris- 140 Seventh Ave, Unit 2, Tuckerton,
needs such as medicine.
tians are often skeptical of donation N.J. 08087, U.S.A., or telephone the
The VWCG, according to Mr. requests on behalf of impoverished church at (609) 713-5631. Or E-mail
Goff, has solicited the assistance of and famished Africans, many of Mr. Goff at goffb50@aol.com.
some of the larger Church of God which are fraudulent, Mr. Goff said
Or contact the church directly in
congregations and organizations, but he personally vouches for the credi- Kenya by E-mailing church represenso far they have refused to help.
tative Evans Ondazi Matara at generbility of Mr. Mbogo.
According to the church's website,
“I have known [Mr. Mbogo] for alchurch@ymail.com or phoning the
A Voice in the Wilderness Church of years,” wrote Mr. Goff.
church at 25473-270-8904 or 25470God established Kenya Hands of Hope
“He is sincere and totally trustwor- 546-0663.
“a few years ago” to raise funds to help thy, I know the condition of these
For information on how to make
impoverished and famished sisters and brethren, having visited them just an online donation to Kenya Hands of
brothers who live in that region.
Hope, visit khofh.org/Support.htm.
three months ago.”
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Notes and quotes
Johnny Cace’s closing
after 66 years
LONGVIEW, Texas—An East
Texas restaurant known to thousands of people who attended
Ambassador College and the
Feast of
Tabernacles at
Big Sandy
from the 1950s
through the
1990s will
close March
28, 2015.
Johnny
Cace, who
died at age 83
in 2000,
opened a 37Johnny Cace
seat establishment in 1949. Cace’s grew and
became one of Longview’s and
the region’s best-known eating
places, serving steaks and
seafood.
The restaurant was frequented
by RCG/WCG founder Herbert
Armstrong and Garner Ted
Armstrong. Sometimes both
Armstrongs would be seen dining
with their respective entourages at
the same time but in different
areas of the restaurant.
Kids liked to visit Johnny
Cace’s because they could go
home with their choice of items
displayed in the restaurant’s
“treasure chest” of toys.
See also “Proprietor of Popular
Feast Eatery Dies,” THE JOURNAL,
Nov. 30, 2000.
BibleStudy.org recovering
from attack
FARMINGTON HILL, Mich.—
Alan Ruth reports that he and his
website are recovering from
“Google search-engine penalties
and a protracted attack” on the
website’s popularity by “three
spam domains.”
These factors had led to
BibleStudy.org suffering a steady
decline in popularity starting in
2011, causing it to eventually lose
more than 1.2 million yearly
visitors, Mr. Ruth said.
Still, in 2014 BibleStudy.org finished the year with 5.77 million
yearly visitors, almost two million,
or 53 percent, above 2013.
For the first nine days of
January 2015 the site attracted
221,000 visitors.
“This is an 83 percent increase
over the same period last year,”
Mr. Ruth said.
Mr. Ruth attributes his site’s
success in part to its “unique personal answers to Bible questions”
by “experienced Church of God
people, the E-mail evangelists,
since late 2002.”

Online since 1996, BibleStudy.
org is one of the oldest Biblerelated websites.
Mr. Ruth also serves as webmaster for THE JOURNAL’s site,
thejournal.org.
Marble Falls Feast
EDDY, Texas—The Central
Texas Church of God, which
meets for Sabbath services in
Eddy, plans a Feast of Tabernacles observance beginning the
evening of Sept. 27, 2015.
The Feast will be at Marble
Falls, northwest of Austin.
Feast services will be at the
Riverbend Conference Center.
“We’ll have access to the entire
facility, which includes the main
conference area, as well as two
additional rooms which can be utilized for mothers’ room, counseling and/or children’s lessons,” said
Rebekah Mauldin.
Lodging facilities will include a
Hampton Inn and vacation rentals
by owners as well as cabins, cottages, villas, houses, campgrounds, RV parks, hotels, motels
and bed-and-breakfasts.
See also allseasonsaccommodations.com.
For information write Mrs.
Mauldin at rmauldin04@gmail.com.
Just what do you mean ABC?
MILFORD, Ohio—A task force
busy assessing the United Church
of God’s Ambassador Bible
College (ABC) met Jan. 20, 2015.
The evaluation of the school
comes as ABC is in its 16th year.
So far, 583 students have taken
ABC classes.
Longtime Church of God and
UCG elder Gary Antion is director
and coordinator of the ABC program and has been so since its
beginning in 2000.
“Outcomes” of ABC’s biblicalstudies program are listed as
follows in the course catalog:
Commitment to the core
values and fundamental doctrines
of the Bible.
Dedication to internalizing
God’s truth and implementing
Bible principles in people’s lives.
Building godly character
through spiritual growth.
Preparing to be able to
defend one’s faith.
Understanding oneself and
others better.
Serving God and humanity
zealously.
Learning how to lead.
Setting an example of
Christian leadership.
For more information about
ABC and the UCG, visit ucg.org
or write P.O. Box 541027,
Cincinnati, Ohio 45254, U.S.A.
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